
HIS MASTER’S VOICESIGNAL FOR ST. JOHN MEN 
MONEY, SIGN INTERESTED IN 

^ FOR DEATH GIBSON SALE

SHE HAD HER 
ROMANCE ANDSCARE INJR V

NEW YORK DAD FORGAVE' V4

According to Dr. Doty, Gotham 
is Now in “The Very Midst 
of a Threatened Invasion of 
Cholera.”

Murder in Pennsylvania Town There Was Only One Bid For 
Followed Close Upon Black The Alexander Gibson Pro

perty On Saturday—Sold 
For $1,000,000.

Long Island Girl Wanted 
“Laura Jean Libbey” Wed
ding And She Had It—Now 
On Honeymoon.

A
<2

Hand Demand For Money— 
The “Agent” Shot.

% New York, July 16.—Although the 
at quarantine is at 

by Dr. Alvah H 
of the por 

New York, as being well In hand, Dr. 
Doty did not conceal tonight his ap
prehension that New York la in “the

\Jeanette, Pa., July 16.—Upon the Fredericton, July 16.—“Sold for one 
-ml o, the "Blaclthand" to turn XLTSTS,

, over money to Its agent, George La- one bid for the Alexander Gibeon 
barto, a wholesale fruit merchant, shot Railway and Manufacturi 
and killed Venel ('eclllaoo. an Itallao P“”y'» lumber property at 
. .. .v. . , .. under order of equity court,
barber here today, and immediately The on|y bidder was Laurence Mc- 
elght letters from the "Black Hand" Lean, of the firm of Farnsworth and 
demanding money of Labarto upon Jardine, Liverpool, Eng., the bid he- 
pain of death, were turned orer to made on behalf of David Jardine 
the police by Mr», labarto. who held a» Inteieat ln the propwrty

Today Ceclllano entered ljibartos hymo^aace^^cbeckfor llO.OOOwaa

L^rmdone*n»5“flreKw*lth°an ÏÏÏÏ oMbe'ale iud U tbe Xn. are III *fabart dfmm6 nf'thn r,ed out as arranged the propel IV
S25.22ÎIÎr „Min, III will soon be turned over to the Nash- 
SÎÏÏÏ Ï5 ?£'« a.U?nrin waak Lumber Company, Ltd , which 
nay*Ceclllanoh|2 dS? * This signal was 18 belng orsanlied with a capital of 

T «Kovîu. «Jo 15,000,000 to take over the property.
,X|PJ»â The Incorporators of the new com-
celved after his barns were burned M Laurence

The*!«t8#Ih£fl (VriUmufln MacLart>1'. J. S. MacLuren, Alfred
The first shot struck Ceclllano In i»QWiBV ani* pre<* u Tavlor,b. face and he tel. to the floor three . ‘“‘0££nf- L" be,

more shot» «ruck bin, In the breas , 5 the large „
and leg». The firth shot carried wh0 M8ambled lor
aVay a little Anger on the hand of whlcll ,ttracted widespread attention. 
Labarto » daughter who «rood In line senator Jones, of Bangor. Me., -a. 
or the Bring Lectliano was taken to „ the H, haa organized
a hospital where he died and Labarto a 6,nd|cate who ottered ll.SM.tnra for 
has escaped. the property for the purpose of con-

ulp and paper proposition, 
nés* offer has not ^een 
those in control of the 

property who placed the price at about 
ll.60U.V0U or $1,700,000.

C. 1. Atherton was present as auc
tioneer. and at 10 o'clock Master of 
the Supreme Court Havelock Coy 
read the notice of sale, the court's 
orders for the sale and for postpone-

Hon 
Mrs. 
the

cholefa situation Sag Harbor, L. I., July 16.—Breaking 
her engagement to a young man of 
Babylon, L. I., several months ago be
cause, as she explained to her friends, 
she was determined to have a roman- 

marriage, and that 
to surprise her rela-* 

I, Miss Helen Scrib- 
Captaln K. W. Serf

age church 
I yesterday to 
of West Hampton, 

Raynor early In 
family rented a 

Captain 8crib-

present reg 
LXJty. health rt Of

n m
M very midst of 

cholera."
Today's official, report of the situa

tion shows that there are fifteen cases 
of the scourge at Swinburne Island 
hospital, and four cases symptomatic 
of the disease. Within the past 24 
hours one more victim has died. ■

The steamer pervgla Is 
tained and the medical staff 
Ing to make bacteriological 
atlons In the case of each of 
persons from the steamer Moltke who 
are now under observation.

Dr. Doty reviews the situation 
statement Issued tonight, in reply to 
an Interview attributed by a morning 
paper to Judge Bulger. The state- 
rnènts attributed to Judge Bulger, Dr.
Doty says, "are so calculated to alarm 
the public In the Very midst of a 
threatened invasion of cholera, that 1 
feel Justified In making reply."

" "What can Dr. Doty, health of
ficer ot the port, mean when he al
lows five men who have been In daily 
contact with persons suffering from 
Asiatic cholera to come to this city 
in the same clothes they jsere when

and enterprise of'church and etate, of and the stately and quaint ceremonials aî?0IIK Ibe cholera victims, and touch 
art and science and of social rank which date back for a thousand years, e*bows with everybody they meet. Is 
. ^gy - each embodying some significant fact the Question propound by Judge Bul
bil su““ ■flrt,nl Begm<mt of In the development of the liberties and 'le Interview.

». .... freedom of the nation. As these pro- Ur Lkjty s
làa h!.?!î needed the feeling of the deeply rail- '»«» lr« “>•*; ,TI"- „

h,nk r O.sîv glnus character of the Coronatlou referred to were called as wl nesses
bank filled nave and choir, sanctuary atronaer and a sense of by the people In charge of the investi-and transepts, with animation and.1*™* ™™n»,W ?v and almw iwfu t»M°n and were permitted by me to 
color. It ,celved the Impression : sSemJdtv^rvndL the «“lie and he nhaent from duly at Hoffman Is Harbor 
a scene tudesvrlbahh grand, whose i d ,, uarttcluants This was land for this purpose, cholera la not one of the mostbackground mas the mightiest empire uop tra^ictlo„. transmitted by clothing or by air. but of the village, a
of all ngea and. ln v hose lights and byt lhe la,abl contract between King by actual contact through the mouth younger set. 8h
shades were #Mconlrated proud people undertaken mutually un- ür through discharges from the tu- Kheo club, and other social organlza-
aoMevemenU of cMUrrle. peat and d“r *’hep^at blodlng Ubctlona 0, hsjtlnal tract of the cholera victims lions, lira. Raynor la the only dangh-
iboh.gb hope» ^centuries to come. f aIld cobaecrMad b, the moll There Is. therefore no danger what- tar of Captain and Mr», aevfbnert

r>0|h. * fha mornlag tored étions Of religion It was ever from <oelaet with a person who She 1» well heown In Bridgeport, Rlv-rhV?.,^c."MS .^eer! U W4a'D“ “• JU S5£ fc.'-arcr*^1"-
"fier tmîiïl'^r™ wûh'!hefrr,Sgr^'ÏTthlï w*«. ÏÏrïSîunt Vhen .hHÎS , "** «J» hre.ent time we an, deal- wïTn.mptou. LL 
after tier filled up with their prlvlleg- Abb x,hwd t both pledge and pro- lnS w,th a very ^rloup outbreak of
MtrTTdcM 'Xn* ml«,. the oath and the prayer by which cholera In Italy and other sections
stars, orders and ornaments shone !. vonsecratied Such was the Cor- along the Mediterranean which has and snlmmered everywhere upon dis ”^Abbey on Thursdïy^ Increased in virulence since last year,
tinguished makers of Empire, men ,onatlon ™ th^ Abb®J 0,1 Thursday. A majorlty of (he vesaels wblch bave
high in merit and worth, women of The Royal Procession. recently come from Italy, have brougot
notefc of beauty und distinction. The" royal procession on Friday was actual cases of this disease.'*

Up the long nave swept a constant the popular ratification of the sol-----
stream of notabilities, making their I contract of the preceding day. 
way to their appointed seats in choir| millions that viewed its splendl 
and transept, 
tiains and pee 
their coronets 

of 111

a threatened invasion of tic courtship and 
it was her desire 
tlves and friends 
ner. daughter of i 
ner, was 
at South
William F. Raynor, l 
L. I. She met Mr.
June last, when his 
summer «cottage near 
ner's home.

News
Which came in a telegram front 
Bridgeport, Conn., where she is pass- 

her honeymoon, came 
prise to the village folk. I 
gram to her father Mrs. 
ed for forgiveness und 
Captain said th 
sltlo

V
married in the Till 
ampton, L. !..

till de^* Is prepar- 
exam In- 
the 246

—-From the Toronto New*.
of Mis Scribner's marriage.

in a ingGraphic Pen-pictures of
The Coronation Festivities

By HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER
:e of the Standard

n her tele- 
Raynor aak- 
a blessing.

do

men and
itherlng of 
the sale.

at there was no oppo- 
n to the marriage, and that his 

daughter and new non-in-law would 
be welcomed home.

Without taking her parents into her 
fldence, Miss Scribner left her 

rly yesterday announcing 
i to stay a few days with

her
intention
friends in Southampton. She waa met 
there by Mr. Raymond and after 
marriage license had been obtain 
they were married. Miss Scribner suc
ceeded in keeping her secret and no 
word of the wedding reached here un
til ("apt. Scribner was Informed by 
telegraph today.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor x will be In 
Bridgeport two weeks wittiuhe bride s 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs> Frederick 
Scribner. Mrs. Raynor was born In Sag 

and Is 20 years old. She was 
popular young women 

ud was a leader in the 
ie Is a member of the

duettn 
Hon. 
accepted by

g a pu 
Mr. Jo Special CorresjHAYTI IS ed

Now that the great triple event Is 
over and the long tension of expecta
tion relaxed, one Is able to view the 
events In truer perspective. The Cor
onation of King and Emperor the Ro
yal proresslon and the naval review 
at Splthead were all essential parts E H. F. McLeod, on behalf of of 'he "?\ Ir.nsaotlon,

James Otbsoo, protested against ,wl,lch '«■ '>' transcended In splendor 
sale of her property lb the town ln ■ngge«lon« and evidences of power 

of Marysville, and read » description ‘'“d *or d «gnlUcance any peace- 
of her property on the ground that she I demcmalratlou recorded In hie-

... » » —» - -; s„ “ï.“ i'ï:jxju i tsrsvnsH. McConnell und Alegander OtblHi. 15 J nôt ^h£^
Jr., nnd read a description of the prop- drr?*|**^
î7.iL™he,chn»',h»:Lr‘*n,med owD,r*b,p bf’SS

yA?ri ('inbrie nn hehnir nf n,ol,leSt founded oil centuries of trad-
Mrc-h^ToL^K-A0”,»:
5™wînt!1onMof,,tlhe'Derol!!.rtv’I‘whrîd|,“ *»lr|t of reaponslblllt). of trust In and 

°tn°hnv^niFP£nb(rty wh ch he dependence upon the fountain of all 
n ' n Kgzhoif nn Power. God. the Supreme Ruler of. H W»nrx P,flrih«^n 0 the uulvcrse There was more than

JJ2 ,hmn»h ^nhn K^°MiirhtnC P»Keaqts lii the one, there was no pre
mart» «Sri," tence in the other, both were Impies

rtlh 8,ve because of their real meaning and 
tion of the property was read. deep significance. The 7,000 persons

assembled in the historic abbey were 
more than spectators looking upon an 
unique and wonderful spectacle. They anDronriate unit 
were partners In the crowning of their reuresentative 
sovereign, essential /actors In the -aatl* Xrom all 
great transaction that day being com- nowois and
SS^JSrTh.' CL°,«, “repVsiut.0 ‘^n'ch/rch

tluu ot «uu.000.ut» British sublets t'““7ws the
J'*™1'v- ïîry LÏÎ the Sîldm, gîv

tb." U,L Vs K n^iU, |I!Z|,Ul. tug a tender human touch to the great
rule hecordlng to the eonatltuted law. acen, wltu its vh.M .uggestlou ot 
Mtd. through than ramtered their set bume 1|fe and ,amlly affeatlon. ,V«J 
of faithful tiumage In return. then the Queen with her attendants
______A World In Attendance. slowly advanced up (Ihe nave und

political Vlvlslon of the Em-i took her place, followed shortly at- 
there represented by Its ac-'ter by the King himself, preceded by 

ttefl delegates, its high officers1 the dignitaries of church and state 
Its native princes and rulers. Ev-; bearing 

division of • ad

OBSTINATE ntlnuesstatement ‘fl°v

She Refuses to Obey Mandate 
of Powers For Settlement of 
Claims Against Her—Rebels 
Beaten.

held

i
Port Au Prince. July 14.—France, 

England. Germany, Italy and the Unit
ed States which formed an Interna
tional commission requesting a settle
ment of claims against Haytl within 
three mouths, have been informed by 
Haytl that she refuses to accept the 
terms dictated. The commission now 
announces that at the end of the 
three months specified steps will be 
taken for a diplomatic settlement with 
or without the participation of the 
Haytiau government.

Capital Now Safe.
Port Au Prince, The revolution has 

spread to Hinche, Malssade and St. 
Michel, where the situation is desper
ate.

The /orces of the government, un
der command of General Hercule Plut- 

ue, bave drl

) FLIES FILLED 
TEN BARRELS

no worth, wumi 
and distinction.

swept a constant the 
itaumiies, making theirl 
appointed scats in choir

Peeresses with rich I gress saw In It the glory and splendor 
rs with flowing robes, of the Empire, but saw more than 

the pre-| that. Theyi saw their King, flesh of 
jns lu I their flesh, ;

orma and orders, Ro-I whom they loved and acclaimed a 
and accredited ; whom they pledged their loyal 
great and less-j vice. They looked upon their 
C high distim- subjects fro 

late within thei and the colon 1

d daughters

The 
d pro- 

ido CITIZENS DECLARE 
CALCARY CENSUS A 

PUBLIC SCANDAL
held hi hand, 

e oversea dominions
saw their King, flesh 

and blood of their blood.
claimed and to

fellow 
the overseas 

ch from the ut- 
earth sent their 
to acclaim their 

lg. Long lines of soldiers 
from every division of the

PARRSBQRO LUMBER 
LADEN SCHOONER IN 

COLLISION IN A LOG

Worcester Contest in Anti Fly 
' Crusade Resulted in Capture 

of Millions of The Pests— 
Will be Exhibited.

the looked upon th 
m India and

st a 
the Royal family, termost

sons an 
common Kin 
and sailors
Empire reminded them of common per
ils and common duties, and gave a 
grateful seuse of both power and se-

They saw too, more or less clearly, 
the immensity of their heritage, the 

trust devolved upon them, and 
for strength and wisdom and
Continued on page 2.

back the rebels 
against Mlrebal- 
■ lies north 

safety ot

Hundreds of Persons Assert 
They Haven’t Been Counted 
—Eighteen Men in One Fire 
Hall Left Out.

_o wore marohlog 
ais, a town about 30 m 
of Port Au Prince. The

I is now assured .because of 
forces occupying the important 

communes of Mirebalais and Las Ca- 
hobas.

The revolutionists have arranged 
their forces In three divisions. The 
first, commanded by General Chapuz- 
ette, was proceeding against Port au 
Prince by way of Mirebalais when 
checked by General 
second division, under command of 
General Augustin, is advancing against 
Gonalves by way of Hinche, the small 
town now occupied by the insurgents. 
The third, under General Delphln, has 
as its objective point Cape Haïtien, by 
way of Valliere, which the rebels also 
tiold.

The government is despatching rein
forcements, arms and munitions to 
Fort Luberte. It is understood that 
President Simon, who is at that place, 
is preparing to make a general at
tack against the revolutionists. All 
the military chiefs are remaining 

the government. General 
delegate of the north, who 

at Valliere, has been 
Haïtien on board a de-

If X Worcester, Mass., July 15.—More 
than ten barrels of flies were gather
ed by the 232 contestants in an anti- 
fly crusade, which began on June 22 
and came to an eud tonight. The win
ner, who will get a prize of $100, 
turned In ninety-five quarts, or a to
tal of 1,129,000 flies captured in traps 
of his own construction. He claims 
the world's championship.

He is Earl V. Bousquet, twelve year* 
old. The entire collection of flies will 
be placed on exhibition in Clark Uni-

the Boston, Mass., July 16.—In a tnicK 
fog which obscured all shipping 
around the lower end of the cape to
day, the Metropolitan line steamship 
Herman Winter, on her way from 
New York to Boston, .crashed Into 
the lumber laden two masted schooner 
Nevis, a mile south of Pollock Rip 
lightship, shortly before noon. The 
was bound from Parisboro, N. S. for 
and First Mate Harold M. McKenzie, 
of the schooner, overboard into the 
sea. They were rescued by their own 
crew, who lowered a boat and had the 
captain and mate back on board by 
the time the sRamer was ready to 
stand by. It was found that although 
the schooner was cut clean through 
her side below the water line, her 
cargo of lumber would keep her afloat, 
and It was decided that the steamer 
should take her in tow.

The men of the Nevis remained on 
board. Upon arrival here the schoon
er was beached on the East Boston 
flats and the Her 
ed, proc 
force of
Greenwich. Conn.

ery great

mighty 
the callthe regalia and cro 

began the religious July 16.—The man- 
census is being tak- 

ary is now approaching a 
public scandal. It is safe to say, de
clare citizens, that there are thousands 
of names which 
lists.

In response to appeals In the news- 
papers hundred*, ot persons are com
ing forward declaring they have nevei; 
seen a census enumerator.

Appointed commissioner for Calgary 
because of his faithful attachment to

Calgary. Alta., 
ner in which the 
en in Calg

servicesministration< Plutarque. The TRAIN COES OVER A FORTUNE HANGS 
AROUND HER NECK

have been left off the

HIGH ERIE BRIDGE _ INTO A like ; ok ours ECU
OF WIT DOTHWealthy Californian Presents 

to His Bride a $60,000 
Necklace of Five Strands of 
Matched Pearls.

Engineer Was Killed And Sev
eral Passengers Injured in a 
Train Wreck Early Saturday 
Morning.

the Liberal machine. John W. Dingle 
has not even placed a telephone ia 
his office.

The Dominion government Is being 
roundly scored and It Is even hinted 
that the present situation was design
ed for the purpose of a general scheme 
to cheat the west out of its proper 
parliamentary representation.

It haa been discovered that no 
enumerator had visited the Central 
Are ball, where twenty-three men were 
employed.

In another office where there are Montreal, July 15.—Five sudden 
twenty-three employes, twelve have ,]eBtba were reported yesterday after 
never seen the enumerator. Fears ! noon and evening. Christiania Mar* 
are expressed today that Calgary will cotti aged 3 ^ wa8 struck and klUed 
uot receive credit for anything like b>- a street car while playing tag in 
its proper population. front of her home on Ontario street.

J. B. Glrouard. a lineman of many 
s experience with the M. L. H. 
P. Co., received an electric shock 

lue tant ly killed, while work-

Berlin, Ontario, Woman Under 
Arrest on Charge of Infanti
cide—Mystery as to Her 
Real Identity.

Five Deaths By Violence Was 
Saturday’s Record in Mont
real—One Suicide in The 
Number.

faithful to 
Jean Gilles, 
was wounded 
sent to Cape 
spatch boat.

man Winter, unlnjur- 
her dock. The Nevisceded to 

the Impact sent Capt. Hines Rochester. N. Y., July 15.—West
bound train No. 5 on thexErie. run
ning from New York to Buffalo, ran 
Into a switch engine one half mile 
east of the high bridge at Portage 
early today, derailing the train and 
totally wrecking the express car. En
gineer Oliver of the pat 
was killed and his fire 
but may recover. Six or seven 
Hangers were injured, none of 
seriously.

Lon Angeles, July 16.—Mr. Samuel 
Knight Rindge, who yesterday mar
ried Miss Agnes Hall, daughter of 

jng Mr. and Mrs. Willetts J. Hall, gave 
An- his bride as a wedding present a neck

lace of five strands of matched pearls. 
It Is said a house of Jewellers in New 
York was a y 
and that the

ago. special messenger, 
had unwllliug to entrai

TWO MEN AND 18 HOUSES 
BURNED IN STABLE

Berlin, Ont., July 15.—A you 
Polish woman, giving her name as

Cfilet"onsU|SSIR HENRY JOLT’S SON 
IS DEAD IN QUEBEC

Pollan woman, giving tier n 
nie Schmidt, aged about 20 
arrested here today by 
charged with infanticide.

It is alleged that 
the mother of the infant found I 
Victoria Park lake two weeks 
and which 
been stra 
into the

The prisoner has no 
vicinity and has been 1 
several weeks.

ssenger train 
man Injured.Battle Creek, Mich., July 15.—One 

dead, one missing and property loss 
of $15,000 waa the toll of fire today 
in the business district. The Harley 
Hamlin livery was destroyed an<J the 
adjoining buildings damaged. 1a-o 
Hunt, aged 26 was burned to death 
while sleeping in the livery office 
and the police have been unable to 
locate Hamlin, who usually sleeps In 
the barn. Eighteen horses were burn
ed to death.

ear collecting* the pearls, 
value of the necklace 

sent here by a 
the makers being 

st it to an express

used whs

> th*8" nd In the 00. It wa

o doctors declared
CO being thrown

m^the town for 

live

two docto 
:led befoci ASHORE, BUT FLOATED.

and was___
Ing on the Ixmgue Point Road.

Marc hi Wasni. a .young Pole, who 
came to the city two months ago from 
the United States, suicided in his 
room on Iberville street. His land
lady found him hanging from the ceil
ing. He was out of work, due to Ill- 
health. James Wilson, 35 ye: 
died In the hospital Saturda 
ing as the result of being : 
a heavy stone while at wo 
house being built on Seaforth aveuue. 
Cote Des Neiges. An unknown man 
was struck and killed by a car at 
Montreal West late last evening.

c. G. Joly De Lotbiniere Was 
a Well Known Sportsman 
And Deeply Interested in 
Forest Preservation.

he
n>

sunken

age ceremony of Mr. 
ils bride was performed 

vaiden at the home of 
Hall. The pepper trees 

alks were

TJE JOHNSON MITCHEO
FOB FIEHT WITH «EUS ËS,SsbS

Chatham, Mass.. July 16 —The three 
masted schooner H. B. Hilton, carry 
ing stone from Bangor. Me., to New 
York, went ashore shortly after

In the Rindge 
in the
Mr. and Mi*.
and shrubbery along the w 
indicated by clusters and spr 
colored lights. Just outside th 
er in which the ceremony 
formed a fountain tinkled, 
were everywhere. In mounds, masses, 
banks. The ceremony was pci 
by the Rev. Dr. John L. Pit 
hidden orchestra played the wedding 
music from "Lohengrin.”

She” l

today during a fog while about a mile 
the Orleans life saving station, and 

was floated nearly three hours later 
by the tug Carlisle during high tide. 
She was undamaged.

u(l
is said the name given Is 
one and the 
to ascertain

a fictitious 
police aie endeavoring 

her family connections.
CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATION.

Qaebec, July 16.—The death Is an
nounced from Point Platon, Lotbiniere 
county of E. G. Joly De Lotbiniere, 
which occurred somewhat suddenly on 
Saturday. Mr. Joly having been ill 
but a short time. He was a son of the 
late Sir Henri Joly De Lotbiniere, and 
was a well known man, having been 
connected with many lines of activity. 
He always took a deep Interest In for-

The Best of “White Hopes” 
Will Meet The World’s 
Champion in London Before 
September 30th.

rformeilnt ofLondon, July 16.—By SHIPPING STRIKE CAUSES 
AN INCREASE IN RATES

struck by
the parties, Timothy Healy. Independ
ent Nationalist, and John Muldoon, 
Nationalist were today returned to 
Parliament unopposed, for the north
east and east dlvlelon 
ty respectively.

JOHNNY KILBANE WON.
I«OS

Kllbane
ne at the conclusion 

round bout here this af

Angeles. Cal., July 15.—Johnny 
the decisiongot

th
er Pat 
their 

ternoou.
%Kll

FIRE IN STEAMER’S CARGO.ot Cork coun-
Liverpool, July 15.—A nui 

steamship companies Invol 
recent shipping
to advance the passenger rates to 
Canada and the United States by from 
$1.75 to $2.50 In order to offset the 
increase in wages which they 
obliged to grant the strikers.

that there will 
crease In freight rates.

mber of the 
ved in the 

strike today decidedHnè THE BENOU QUARANTINED.
was president of the Sportsmans Fish ^
and Game Club of this city. He was 
also a member of the North American 
Fish and Game Association. His fune
ral will take place la Quebec on Tues

London, July 16—Articles have been 
signed for a fight In London before 
Sept. 30. between Jack Johnson and 
Bombardier Wells, for the champion
ship of the world and $40,000. Moat 
Englishmen consider that Wells wilt 
have email chance against the heavy
weight

Suppose there is an individual who stands out 
against progress—it is your duty to talk it over with 
him and try to change his views—a sorehead hasn’t 
much ability—that’s why he is a sorehead.

est Pcrlm, July 16.—The British steam
er Antllochus, from Tacoma, Seattle, 
and Victoria, B. C.. via Yokohama for 

were Liverpool, has arrived here with the 
It is cargo in No. 1 hold on fire. The bold 

be some hi- has been flooded to extinguish the 
flames. The carro will

Quebec. Que., Joly 16.—The steam
er Bendu. from Baltimore, 
at Grosse Isle, on account 
on board.

is detained 
of sicknessm ■ be discharged.ehsffiolon.lav
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To Introduce Our BANNER Flavoring Extracts
We will with every dollar purchase during this 

week give FREE at our Big Premium Store
1 Bottle of Lemon 
1 Bottle of Vanilla

They sell at retail for 20c each

And with every additional purchase of $ 1.00 
we will give you your sele&ion of 20c worth of 
any of our own products except Soap or Soap 
Powder.

a

>4

P1.AVINQ 
Card» ùt the. 

STRBZ.T I.

t 1,300, 1,41
OnBATU*DA>

nt U o'clock, on
•ell S HEAVY W

HiaNew York city and Its environments have 
for the last two weeks suffered from the 
most scorching heat In the history of the 
local weather bureau. Deaths directly 
due to the torrid wsve here averaged 
thirty a day. Beery public park in the 
city has been thrown open to the bent suf
ferers. and here the tenements dwellers 
flock at night to eecnpe the stifling heat 
and perchance to sleep.

The poorer population In the crowded 
eee* streets are of course the worst 
sufferers. It is almost 
breathe In the rooms of the tenement 
bouses In these districts, and little card 
parties are the vogue on the aidewalhs 
after sundown.

During the first five days of the great 
heat twelve hundred horses died and their 
bodies littered the streets. But for the es- 
celient work done by New York’s Health 
Efcpertinent this factor would be a serious 
-»e for the city.
!n.Bap.teila.*ci1«juW

Horse.
A

CuNTH

the Ilersld has been going on for yea* 
and Is growing very popular.

Public1
We have the 

trally located Pi 
the City of St Jc 
own wharves In t 
ping district, we 
of all kinds d 
Moat convenient 
poeee, aa a nuit 
steamers and vei
thoÜné

; I

FLIES OVERM:mimpossible to

J
■ r.

IV <>V WINNIPEGL WHAF 
WARE 

THORNE'S WHApH 4 -i

$P\
Take Advantage of This Offer ST. JOHN HOME

THE ANNUAL 
log of the aubscr 
the Home on WR 
July, at 3 o'clov 

Every subscrlbt 
to vote at this t 
•vrlber of $26.00 I 
la e 
subscribers.

Subscriptions 
Treasurer, J. V

at a herald Free. Ice Station/ Coffyn, Birdman of Marvellous 
Dexterity, Does Thrilling 
Stunts At Winnipeg Exhibi
tion—Show is Great Success

famine throughout the city, and to relieve stations, where the needy may dally r*i 
the conditions smong the poor the New oeive suflkieet Ice to keep foodstuffs 
York Herald has established aA5F?T|

ice and fresh. The charity on the pfxl^e!
k

BISHOP COMING 
HOME FROM WEST

NEW YORK WOlill . 
MODERN BO-PEEP

ntltled to vot
Winnipeg, Man.. July 16.—"Travel

lers' Day," at the Canadian Industrial 
exhibition today brought out the larg
est crowd that has thus far greeted 
the fair despite lowering nkles, com
mercial travellers organization, 1.000 
strong, toured the city In u at reel car 
parade, attended by the Knvllle Band 
and attended the exhibition In a body. 
They were the gueula of the exhibition 
association during the day.

I

STRIKE ITCorner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN Bishop Richardson Will Arrive 

in Fredericton Today to 
Tcke Supervision of Cathe
dral Restoration.

TELEPHONELost Her Cows And When 
Found in Police Station 
Yard She Discovered They 
Had Been Milked.

IN END NOW Rleaae Add to

Roth. 21-71—Coon 
Rothesay. 

Main 2486-11—Cot 
dente. 41 
her chain 
11.

Main 428-21—Co< 
ora, 10 Pi 

Main 1869-31—Cui 
residence 

Main 104—Camp 
residence 

West 182-22—Coi 
residence 

Main 1329—Ed w a
Main ewülî—Be 

sale tube 
West 108-16-Jot

Main

Main

A at long wind which blew all day 
deterred Guffyn, the aviator until ai

da rk, when he made a upectac*. 
Ig.ht, turning spiral* and cork* 
s directly over the head» of the 

filled the grandstand.*

It Was Inauaurated on limp 
4th But The Unions Would 
Not Stand Together And it 
Failed.

New York. Joly K Among the 
goods and chattels of Mrs. Virginia 
I.ang, who lives in Hast New York. 

* thirteen conscientious cows. Each 
them counts that <lay lout whose 

low descending sun dues not see that 
she has added appreciably to the vis
ible supply of high grade milk. Au 

ttlug the worth of such tireless 
meal tickets, the cows get all the care 
that Mrs. Lang can lavish upon them, 
including her personally conducted 
tours to those sections of East New 
York where the pasturage is best.

It was on one of these expeditions 
that Mrs. Lang stopped to chat with a 
neighbor. The cows did not tarry, but 
strayed right on. and soon were lost 
to sight. Mrs. Lang searched In vain 
fur them and Him, went h ■■[H 

Mounted Policeman Losknmp found 
the cows wandering on his post, and 
he essayed to drive them to the Miller 

Having 
the city

when ho made a spe 
turning spirals and

Fredericton. July 16.—Bishop Rich- 
ardson will arrive here on Monday 
from Kenoia, Ont., where he has he«n 
enjoying a vacation with his /amity, 
to attend the meeting of the cathedral 
chapter to ta)ce up the question of 
restoration of Christ church cathedral. 
The meeting will be held on Tuesday 

at 2.30 o’clock and deLunc- 
ls to act as consult- 
the cathedral chap-

lar fl

audience that filled the grandst 
and lined the fence all around the 
oval. The mastery of 
his machine was i

long guns glinting in the sunlight, .out from the 
and their seasoned sailors of all ranks coionation 
manning the decks, and reflected up- work, foil 

the tremendous power there held love and 
two fee I Bigs predominated.

that here was the lat- dertook 
est answer to the work of «000 years 
of steady effort to embody the idea 
of human brotherhood and universal 
good will among men. Force con
centrated force, terrible in its mute 

of destruction, Is still the

in it# pos 
sary. either 

mblnatlon
the possible enemy. Based 
in every nation the arts of peace, 
civilization and Christlanlzattoi 
mankind proceed apace and could not 
otherwise he carried on. Pure physi
cal force |a men and armaments 
renders possible all the sweetness and 
comfort and refinement of the human 
race. For nations and the world a 
police is as necessary 
village, and In eacli 
is the final 
and reason

splendors of the great 
to their consecrated life 

lowed by the prayers, the 
the loyalty of their people, 

sovereign eve 
>rk with a d 

responsibilities or a 
es I re to serve their 

reigning

of'GMPHIC PEN-PICTURES OF 
Mil FESTIVITIES 1 }in the aviator over 

his machine was again demonstrated 
In the landing. Owing to the direction 

wind. Coffyn had to land In an 
exceedingly small space, a feat accom
plished with the utmost dexterity and 
nicety Next week will be a week of 
excursions to the exhibition.

Brandon
men will come In a special liai 

a complimentary visit which 
returned u week later, when 
nlpeg exhibition and busines 
will go to Brandon. A similar excur- 
slon from Regina Is also being arrang
ed. Portage La Prairie will 
via special train Thursday, on w_. 
day the exhibition will also entertain 
the returning delegates from the Am
erican National Christian Church con- 

at Portland, -Oregon. The 
Bronte tests in the motor competition 
closed tonight with the remarkable 
performance of the tiawyer Mmsey 
mogul, which developed 145 horsepow
er. The results of the Bronte test 
have not yet been tabulated, but th**y 
will show a remarkable economy for 
the kerosene burning International 
combustion engines. The plowing 
Vests Sturt Tuesday. Another excel- 
lent racing card ww run. The "Iron 
Books" as the pari-mutuel machines 
are called, are rapidly winning the 
recognition as an Impr 
old time tibokeis They 

e* the play today t 
yesterday, their first day. an 
unlformerly better returns tb 
talent did.

The one was
no British 

their wo 
sense of their 
more earnest d 
subjects. To 
and continuous sacrifice.

bell

Vancouver. B. C.. July 
no official announcement 
strike has en 
building trad 
In Vancouver ou Juue 4, virtually end 
ed today.

Four thousand men quit work on 
that day at the request of the car
penters. who had struck for an In- 

ase of four to four and a half dol
lars per day and for closed shop. 
The strike was conducted by the 
Trades and I-abor Council, whose 
dominating officers are frankly Soclal-

15.—While 
that the 

ded has been made, the 
es tie-up, which started

afternoon
Continu 

unfaltering i 
safeguarding 
Save the King" assumed a new signif
icance and to their King and 
their hearts went out in a praye 
strength and wisdom would be 
them to bear the tremendous w 
of government, m 
to stand fatthfull: 
the perfu
life task. And all was again softened 
and made tender by the pleasing pic 
ture of the Royal parents and chil
dren, and the fair family life that so 
appeals to Englishmen.

The King and the Queen 
there, but su was the father land the 
mother, aud the children, and strange 
ly, sweetly, blended were the notes of 
kingship and fatherhood, awe for the 
majesty and love for the humanity 
of it. So under the sunny skies of 
an English June, to the plaudits of 
millions of loyal subjects, in a spec
tacle unrivalled in the history of the 
world, the Royal pair- -sovereign in 
state ami sovereign in the hearts of 
their people—passed on to the solemn 
duties which await them.

The Naval Review.
Then came the review of the fleet 

on Saturday—the last act in the com
plete coronation. For it featured the 
strength and security of the crown.

Abbey, reset in the 
by the popu 
here was the
foe could prevail to overthrow It.

In the long lines of bdftle ships that 
stretched for miles off Sptthead. each 
silent and grim like, ready with all 
Its terrible mechanism of destruction 
to hurl itself against an enemy’s fleet, 
was the Empire’s defence. By virtue 
of these It is possible for all 
of peat e to flourish, and all 
of empire to go on in hopeful secur

ed from page 1.
service in supporting and 
; such an Empire. “God

ey Robinson, whq 
lag architect, for 
ter. Is already h

is service

A» yet a formal report from the 
fire insurance appraisers has not been 
received by the cathedral authorities. 
It is understood that the appraisers 

be here on Monday to view the 
plans of the cathedral and complete 
their report In time for the cathedral 
chapter meeting. In the meantime it 
is said that the full amount of in
surance on the furnishings, including 
the bells, organ and windows, amount
ing to $13.000, will be paid and that 
there la a loss 
$10.000 
Insurance.

LATE SHIPPING. On Wednesday the
ness

Queen

ingled with a resolw 
y. loyally by them In 
of their consecrated

of international appeal, 
e safety for any nation lies 
■ssion to the degree neces- 

In Itself or by friendly 
to overawe or ove

bsolut dence Ac 
2493-11-He

1819—Mem

number - 
1126-11. 

Main 1822-32—Me 
dence 1 < 

428-31—No 
cream, w 
23 Paradl 

Main 1729—North

Main 1707—New

1689-21—8te 
Wrigh 

Main- 1409-41—8ht 
residence 
«1.12—AVt

(hanged
Main 1962-21—Yet

17 Brlftal

beQuebec. July 16.—Ard: Str Lauren 
Mathias, from Liverpool; Hesper 

ian. Main, from Glasgow ; Barcelona. 
Xeppedsehmldt, from Hamburg; Tur
coman. Jones, from Bristol; Russell 
Sage, Russell from River du lx>up: 
Borgstadt, Haraldseu. from Sydney. 

: Str Canada. Jones, for Liverpool. 
New York, July 15.—Ard: Sch Hel

en from Beaver Harbor; Caledonia 
from Bathurst. N.B.; Bravo from Hall 
fax, N.S.; B. I. liazeard from Freder 
icton, N.B.; Theresa Wolf, from Wind 
sor. X. S.

Vineyard Haven, July 16.—Ard-
Sch s Jose, from Port Johnson for St.

n. N. B.; Adonis, from Guttenburg 
for Summerslde. P.E.I.; Blue
from South Amboy for Amherst, N 

New York, uly 15.—Bid: Str Nanna 
for McKinnon’s Harbor, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, July 15.—Sid- 
R. Bowers for Charlottetown, P.

will
tic. the Wln-wlll

rpower
therein. ■ ■

station house, 
his life within 
ug unacii 
with the

avenue 
most of 
aud bel

Ing herd

about a

uainted except by 
best methods of tid- 

a bunch of cattle, his 
lie earnest enough,

Sid 1st.
MainThe contractors were willing to 

grant Increased wages, but Insister 
upon the open shop, and the fight has 
been on this point. At first the men 
stayed absolutely with the union, but 
recently there have been scores of 
desertions every day, and man] 
union mil were given Jobs, and 
was proceeding on many buildings 
fair shops, though sometimes Inter
rupted by visits of sympathizing strike 
mobs, who beat up non-union work-

in this con 
1 lu addlth

an
lion

nectlon of 
on to theor more

wh feU e (mile this side of 
lug to his aid three 
pollyemen, Loska 

to the yard 
where he

cess. Call- 
mounted

inp finally got the 
back of the st 

farted with them with

as for the rural 
case the baton 

resort when persuasion 
fail. STRICKEN BLIND IS HE 

LED IN PBIYER SERVICE
Main

few regrets.
Mrs Lang appeared at the station 

house a few hours later and elglmed
her cows. She was fined $2 for hav- ra^!V1 , , ....
ill* permitted them to stroll miracort. . ™" «II» ""I"»", "tartfd to
ed through the Mre.it. of the melropo- ,ireak ,rum lonlrol of the 1-abor
lis but she said Council, with whom the Master Build-
That'. «II rl.hr I'll «et enough milk Aaaoclallup refused to negotiate 

from the row, to pay the One" after the workmen bad declined to 1C- 
When «hi went out In the yard to "P* *•>*' finding of the civic arbitra 

collect her con. .lie found lhey had ,l0n cuuimlllee. which decided In fa- 
been •dentil!, illy and thoroughly vo5„ ** "V* employers, 

milked In the entire collodion there leaterday the marble workers 
waa not left hair , plot. plasterers went back to work and

The owner ol the cowe complained afternoon their unions were fully te- 
to Captain Owen Rooney that some presented on downtown Joba.The stone 
or Ida poll, emeu were milkmaids as 'utters and the plasterers' laborers 
well, and Captain Rooney promised to returned at noon.
make an investIgalldn. Krlend. of the *» «*« 'be city . arpentera are 
police think the) win be able lu de working being laker, on regardless of 
monstrale their innocence. These whether they are union or non-union, 
friends said last night they could not leaders of the unions returning to 
bring themselves to believe that police work ,od*7 declare they will form a 

u would drink milk In a precinct i ,,ew Uu,ldln* Trades Council, free 
ere there arc facilities for getting Î ,mm ,he flocleUet fading of this pre- 

other beverages organization, which called the
strike and slatted a campaign to "tie 
up the town "

loll ill
Why We Should Help.

The second feeling was that In this 
reaperr Britain's force seems adequate 
uow to meet every emergency to 
maintain peace, to repel attack and to 
safeguard the Empire. But at what a 
tremendous cost, already staggering 
and apparently bound to increase with 
every year of 
And yet ther 
of escape, 
crease the 
bitration by all 

in the last a 
strong hand 

Me&nwhili

n°s"

Main 214

Sc Iv. 
E. I. Unfortunate Plight of an Albert 

County Clergyman—Doug
lass Nichols Dead as Result 
of The Heat.

ovement on the 
received four 
bat they did

d paid 
an the

<WELL KNOWN CARLETON
COUNTY MEN DEAD. >progress and growth, 

--"e seems no present way 
Widen the area and In

power of international nr- 
possible i 

oalyeis the 
to enforce the tind- 

e the Interests of na- 
chanve or sen- 

ad, one beheld

July 15, 1911.tirii

:Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., July 16. 

eral services of the late Samuel Mc-j 
Kibbon were held at bis home here 
last evening by Rev. Frank Baird and 
this morning the remains were taken 
to St. Andrews by special train ac
companied by tbe Woodstock Baud 
and many friends and fellow employe* 
of the V. F. H Interment was in the 
cemetery at St. Andrews.

A short service was conducted at 
the grave by Rev. A. W. Mahon. The 
pall bearers were Mess 
and G. A. E. Howard, 
and R. U. Allan and James Folster.

James Mooers. one of Woodstock’s

ftr™

aint and sat red ceremonial 
ad of King George- in the 

• quaint procession 
claim on Friday, 

guarantee that no foreign

he Sunkisttkfa
means, and 
re must be

—The fun>et
the Albert, N. B., July 16.—Douglass 

•Viehoi, a much respected citizen of 
Moncton, parsed away here at Junes- 
Hotel at flve-tblrty this morning 

Mr. Nlchol, while on a drive 
his wife from Moncton to Albert 
days ago, was overcome by heat an 
Stricken with tbe illness to which he 
succumbed.

The deceased was seventy eight 
years old, was born in the parish of 
Harvey, Albert county. He has been 
three times married, bis first wife was 
Sarah Louts Feck, the youngest daugb 
ter of tbe late Johiel Feck, Sr., of 
Hopewell, by whom he bad one daugh
ter. Miss laena of Hopewell, who sur 
' Ives him. His secoid wife was 
Frescilla Reid, daughter of the lata 
Wm. Reid of Harvey. If Is third wife 
who survives him was Miss Edgett, 
daughter of tbe late Arthur Edgett of 
Hillsboro.

Mr. Ntcbol 
resided at
years ago be removed to 
and entered tbe employ of the I. C, R. 
In tbe car shops, where be had been 
up to one year ago, when be was re 
tired on the usual pension of the rail 
way The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the Jones' 
Hotel. Albert.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. July 16—Borne Increases wh® wes

in 1. C. R. official salaries are an >Mt.
nonneed. Chief Engineer W. B. Mc- ^ of
Kenzle. end Engineer of Malntenanoe IvL-h 
Tyler C Burpee, each get 8600. bring- 
ing their salaries up to $4.000 each J.
B. Odwyer. assUtant chief engineer.
«U a. tnrm «2.4» to 21.W0. Tui'X rH'°"

Ing when he left Immediately for NH 
tal treatment at Mo.no. and poaofbl, | 
Win go to Moetrval Mark armpathv 

felt by the membership of hi* 
church at their pastor's misfortune.

eastehn league game*.

lions cannot be left to 
liment, and at Splthc 
tbe guarantee of safety and the 
surance of permanence for th 
Empire. A chastening 
colonials was the fact _M 
fleet there was no representation by 
.a single boat or single penny of snjJ 
of the flourishing overseas Uoi 
The British taxpayer foots 
mous bill and provides tbe 
protection.

And so to the aceompan 
booming of guns and ringing cheers 
of the mightiest fleet ever assembled. 
King George and Queen Mary passed

Two Ca
At Montreal, Saturday :

Toronto.................UOUOÏOOOO—1
Montreal................ 20400000* 6 16 1

Bachman, Mueller and Kocber; Du- 
bno and Cu 

Sunday:
Toronto .. .. 032040038-12 11 1
Montreal.............. 101016000 s 11 2

Rudolph, McGlnley and Kocber; 
Burchell, l^clalre. Barberlcb, Varroll, 
Burke and Gurtla.

EvenWith I 0

A.L.GCe whole 
reflection for 
that in that

d
rlt*. M

wh Newminions, 
the enor- 
necessary

rs. W. H.. C. K..
A. B. Burpee.

Just fity.
As one passed through th.* serried 

rank# of Dreadnoughts and battie-

thek-

PLAYER smashes umpire.iment of tbe died last 
bad been In 

r some years. For
0 Bblm. O. 

J. ALLA
most respected 
night, aged 70 
falling health 
many years he conducted a shoe shop 
in this town and In parts of Y'ork 
county. H. V. Mooers and Fred L. 
Mooers of Woodstock and Alfred Moo
ers of Vancouver, are sons of tbe de-

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at the Barony, York county.

CANADIAN CRICKETERS

He HORSES WERE KILLED
BUT MAN ESCAPED.

ships, flanked by the low lying 
troyers and submarines, with DIED.Ml*.*

m, July 16.—A barn on the 
farm of Martin Doyle, Harwich, was 
struck by lightning yesterday and waa 
consumed by fire. In tbe subie at tbe 
time were a team of horses and Geo. 
Anderson, colored, who was working 
the farm on shares with Doyle. Tbe 
bolt bit and killed tbe horses but 
Anderson who was lying doom In the 
stall next to the horses, was unin
jured. and did not even feel the shock.

12 ci(’hatha
~°n tbe ,Slb . Florence 

WanlU, aged 3 mouths and 16 days.
Ramie*F °f Mr' and Mrs- Charles 

FuneraT^'today. Monday, m 

-Ur™ 4S Klm «irget.
M A°E«frGLCf' rrH" 1Vth ln81- Ellen 

A wife of Edward McOeragle, In 
the .let year of her age. leaving • 
husband, two daughters and two 
*ons to mourn.

Funeral from her

r •Phot

A Pleasant Outing! >ol for a number of years 
Hopewell, but twenty-eight 

Moncton Fresiat 2 JO

Î fresh Halibut 
Codfish*

JAMES I

INVADE UNITED STATES
The Beautiful Picnic Spot, on the Kenaebeccui, Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Then Any Other

Buy a Round Trip Picket ou L C R. to Rothesay «id on 
SaS. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glem CBfton. fair Vale, Condole Point, or “The 
WWows," Reed’s Point, 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. 
unlay at 1.15 p. m.

New York. July 16.—The flower of 
Canada’s cricket players 
t nited States today 
campaign ahead, du 
expect to gather fresh 
tests with Americans in this city and 
Philadelphia. The New York and 
New Jersey clubs, the New York 
veteran cricketers and the champion 
Staten Island cricket club are on this 
week's card. A two-day mat 
tbe Philadelphia cricket club 
ned for next week. Among tbe visi
tors is the famous Toronto club

MORE MONEY FOR
OFFICIALS ON I. C. R.

_ late residence, 223
0*rmaln «treat. Waat, this Monder 
morning at S.3» o'clock, to Ur- 
«•burch ol Assumption for Hlgl 
Slaaa of Knqntem friends arc re

Invaded tbe 
with a ten-day 

ring which they 
laurels

Moo tics, pastor of tbe

EDUCA

1ï quested to attend.
COSTLEV.—At .South Bar. on Jnl, 16, 

James Coat 1er, ion of Michael and 
the late Annie 
rear of his age.
I Boston papers please copr ) 

Funeral from hie late residence. South 
Bor. on Bonder at ZJP p. m.

6 ELESUT11foot 1er. in the «2nd
gPrmocp5.15 P.KL, SeC jch with 

Is plan.[' Two entire fl*
loll building, Ha; 
owr «special 
School Beard. L 
teachers. The be

é ■*né«-l«aw fcttesiy S.U p m. Arm X SL Jriu CJ5 * m. LOOKING FOR HIS PARENTS.
Owen Hound, Ont., July Id—Alone, 

dishevelled and amohebegrimed. a
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Nnthanav Public Wharf a 

abort dPOance from the railway station Is

I

Suva, July IS.—The steamer Mari- 
i pesa, from Ban Francisco for Tahlta, 
reports by wireless that the British 

i bark Puritan from Newcastle. N.8.W.,

a pretest at tbe settee of Sherwood little ten 
Potter a

year old English lad named 
Hired here from Ixrodon, 

England, last night Hlr forlorn coo-
NoTrip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays 

Other days 60c CMdrat half fare.
ion Every Day at Rothesay With 
> Train Morning and Evening.

enter el any tins
Magaa. oi Ur. I'hinlea. dnriag a notai 

with th. Caidlaab. Umgbnnaao-

EapitnHrh.niaWHlndlha1
Fiaacrsa’s few was a 
he was enable to

C. M. Smith and wife. O. O. Heestls

EdE*£5”"ZS^ »• B0YANER, Optima,
Bo*on. Mint Mabel Urrtag and I 38 Dock Strew*

WMfe «wd as The Cedars l the city Cteee • p,m

ditlon attracted tbe 
bystander to whom 
that be came to And his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Albert Potter, who toil Bag- 

In April and were supposed to

attention of • 
the boy statedAiling with water on June 27. in lat. 

b. long 142 west Part of (he 
landed at Tahiti. Tbe

Is nrrf nfnfnd

I» •/ blood mué
i crew has been 
fate of the

land
be in Owen

•at. Mg pan,

: ■
. ; .■m■ â.
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GOES WELL WITH HOBBLE SKIRT■■

Classified Advertising f
lr

Om c«M per word «ch mwtioo. DucOUnt of 
33'-3 «« «dvertwroeeu running », week
« longer if pud madvence. Minimum chuge 25 cenu

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgaw
UDouttt to suit applicants. B«vwley 
R. Armstrong, Rltchi* Building. Pn> 
cess Street. St. John.

V

HOTELS
)

153^ 55
THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

«RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
ing Hones

By Auction

i 1,300, 1,400, 1,500 Lbf.
On SATURDAY MORNINO, July 2 

at 11 o'clock, on Market Square. I wl 
sell S HEAVY WORKING HORSES.

F. L. FOTTS,

£
Hia

Horse. Hotel DufferinA
CuNTH

Wim ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
JOF/N If. BONDig on for ysael

Public Storage y
CLIETON HOUSE

IR H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

We have the beet 
trelly located Public 
the City of St John. Situated en oi 
•wn wharves In the heart of the ehl| 
ping diet riot, we can receive gooc 
of all kinds direct from vessel 
Most convenient for shipping pu 
posse, ae a number of the ooeetln 
•learners end veeeela dock at oi 
wharves.
THORNE

and meet eei 
Werehoueee l

TOR SALEIR 55
letter Now Than EverNew Home. Domestic and other 

Sewing Machines from |5. Edison 
f’iiiKiugruphs and Records. Latest Im 
piuxed $16.50. Genuine Needles end 
Oil, all kinds. Sewing Mechlres and 

îograph* repaired William Craw 
105 Prlui.ese Street, opposite

VICTORIA HOTEL

KNIPE6 fiWHARF AND
. WAREHOUSING CO., V

% kV, » THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water

ST. JOHN HOME FOR INCURARL

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. P.HILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under

Pho

4 ford
White Store.The hobble skirt la probably re l louable women have abolished petti- 

sponsible for this substitue petticoat, ««ab*. This trouser gurment.
•Inoe It I, died Imbblo IrouMr. " i ”«■"'!' i*»t nbeve Ibe
Whatever lie orlulii. If» a wnalble 1h«<’lo»*i-r limbs'’ «am” lï^ïkà 

fad, for It serves two' purpose*. Since saun- time gives the skirt a less 
the advent of the narrow skirt fash- i ileppy appearance ubout the feet.

RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip 

t|»u. Mall orders given prompt at ten-

new manage»
ment and has been thoroughly 
va ted and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

if Marvellous 
es Thrilling 
lipeg Exhibl- 
reat Success

BathsTHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEI 
Ing of the eubscrlbere will be held at 
the Home on WEDNESDAY, the 18th 
July, at 3 o’clock, p.m.

Every eubecrlber of $1.00 la entitled 
to vote at this meeting. Kverv sub 
ecrlber of $26.00 Is a Life Member and 
la entitled to vote at all meetings ol 
subscribers.

Subscriptions 
Treasurer. J. V

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No Where in Canada are th« 
conditions more favorable for apple 
' u*ture, she« p, dali \ and mixed far

farms be

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and ill

takes every day at 
utes of the best lun 
hi < Vtlnu, and perhaps 
much of the barbers' 
could be applied to L

Although time is cheap 
it is worth at least 10 cents 
the average. Accord! 
each queue vu 
day for combing.

least fifteen min-
'I ! 111 I I

twice thatTHE HISTORY 
AND PASSING 
OF THE QUEUE

Ho where can. such good 
had for ru little money 

most of which 
of buildings or 

catalogue. 
Alfred Hurley 6 Co., 46 Princess Ht. 
'Phone 8'JO.

FOR SAIT"Bryden Uros^ Bakery. 
corner I'nlun street and Drury Lane, 
near Mill street. Including u large 
revolving oven for biscull and < ukes 
and large brick bread oven, electric 
motor, dough mixers and other equip 
ment necessary fur small cake and 
biscuit factory and bread bakery. The 
site Is one of the best lu the city for 
any kind of business. Low ground 
rent and taxes. Anyone understand
ing the bakery business could start 
with a very small capital, as the build 
ing and machinery will be Bold for less 
than cost of equipment alone 

Apply to .1 S. GIBBON at J. 8. Gib
bon A Co.'s office. 1 Union street, city.

Telephone Main 676.

product tly 16.—"Travel- 
udlun Industrial 
[ht out the larg- 
Uus far greeted 
ring skies, com- 
lunUatlou, UM)0 
r la u street car 
he Knvllle Band 
liltlon In a body, 
of the exhibition

to be paid to th 
. Ellis, or to 
W. C. JORDAN.

Secretary.

fle d instruments and bows re, 
id. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydneyup to 600 acres, 

had for value 
Beautiful tree

in China 
a day on 
tbb rateng to

ut 1 cent every 
Multiply this by the 

s above fifteen In the 
country, which Is placed at about 
lUU.lKiv.UOO and then bv the number 
of days In a year, one will see that the 
animal saving from this source alone 
will mean about $365,UU0.UUU.

"This, however, is only the cash val 
no of time saved. But the actual sav
ing in useful material Is also consid
erable. A conservative estimate of 
what an average man or boy spends 
for queue coriK *v . «m Us about 
“0 tents a year, which means $20.000,- 
00» for the country. It Is also recog- 
nired that the queue shortens the life 
of one's coat or gown by at least 10 
per cent. The removal of the queue 
will therefore mean a saving of ab

1 'Ml
about : 
country.

“There are many other savings 
from the removal of the queue con 
earning which we need not go into 
detail; but these three sources alone 
«ill mean an actual s.,viim uf mater 
Ini valued at $40,000,000 per year, 
or $405,000,000 In cash > slue of time 
and material. These figures should 
not be^ taken too seriously, but they 
arc significant, nevertheless.

' If the question |s conslde 
a hygienic point of view, non 
hesitate to say 
lie removed, 
much trouble it means 
a lued fui I of long liair. 
when it Is genuine. The

fuel
unknown

wears the

ly re; 
worn It."

CORONATION PICTURESat» a boTELEPHONE DIRECTORY.
Montreal Standard trial subacri 

tlone 50 ce 
Campbell, St.

number uf in 'I*
M,Please Add to Vour Directories.

Roth. 21-71—Coombs, H, L., resident 
Rothesay.

Main 2416-11—loupe. George, reel 
dence. 41 Elliott Row, num
ber changed from Main I860-

Address Win. 
n West.

nts.
Johi

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 

Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St,

The Chinese are now More 
Willing lo Sacrifice their 
Queues, end they will be 
Abolished.

eh blew all da> 
aviator until al
lude a »pe 
lirais and 
he heads of the 
the grandstands 
all around tho 
the aviator over 
In demonstrated 
; to the direction 
id to land In an 
;e, a feat acrom- 
st dexterity and 
111 be a week of 
billon.

Brandon bust- 
i a special train 
t which will be 
, when 

busines 
X similar 
so being 
ilrle will 
rsdey,
II also

ian Church con- 
Oregon. The 

utor competition 
the remarkable 
Sawyer Mansey 

d 146 horsepow- 
e Brume test 
ulated. but they 
)le economy for 
f international 

The plowing 
Another excel- 

run. The "Iron 
mtuel machines 
ly winning the 
rovement on the 

received four 
but they did 

day, and paid 
iturna than the

Watches
II.ctaow

cork- Main 428-21 -Codner A Tralnor, tail
ors, 10 Paradise Row.

Main 196941—Cunard, Miss E. A., 
residence 143 Union.

Main 104—Campbell, Mrs. Abner, 
residence 62 Sydney.

West 162-22—Connor. Miss Helen B.. 
residence 6 Dufferin Row. 

1829—Edward Hotel. 17-23 King

ESTABLISHfD 1846

1 } M. N. POWERS,
Successor to 

T. FRED. POWERS.

Funeral Director
77-81 Princess Street. 

Telephone Main 718.

“After noting the gr 
Which the Ch
have for their queues in the face of 
much Inconvenience and vmbanasR 
ment one can hardly believe." writes 
Chtog Chnu W'ung In the Atlantic 
Monthly, "thaï ihla style of toiiRiire 
was once .forced upon them as a murk 
of subjection.

"Nevertheless this 
Before the advent of

hair Ion 
on the 

"The

eat fondness 
United StatesMain

Main awlïî-Èewllt, (X . A., whole- 

sale tobacconist, 4 Church. 
OS-16—Jones, Allan C„ resi
dence Acamac.

2493-11—Hewitt, C. A., 
dence 9 King Square.

1119—Mersereau, J. W.. rest- 
nee 3 Windsor Terrace, 

number changed from Main 
2126-31.

Main 1S22-32—MrMutkln. C. W„ real 
deuce ! Carleton.

42S-31—Northrup, J. M.. Ice 
cream, wholesale and retail. 
23 Paradise Row.

Main 1729—North Araerh 
suranco Co., 64 

Main 1707—New System

1689-21—Stevens,
56 Wright 

Main* 1409*41—Shanks, Samuel A., 
residence 432 Douglas Ave. 
•1-12—«Woodley, W. J.. 
dence 28 Hardi 
changed from 

Main 1962-21—Yeraa, A. F„ residence 
17 Brittain.

r fur every 
voo annually for

s u yea 
$20.000,1

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

the

West 1
Electrical RepairsFDM SALE.—A I farms 

from SO to
in New 

600 acres;^■nswtelL^I 
good bni'.dings, plenty of water, paa 
turn and wood. Suitable tof sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We Solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex 
cluing*» realty and busines* chances 
Bonded ami general storage wasre- 
bou'tes for light and beavv goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
stixe*. ?t. John.

Main
the Wld- Dynamoe and Motors Rewound. Com* 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while make 

ing repairs.
PHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street, 8t. Job

Main the case.
the present dv- 

Htho Chinese worvthejr 
ug tumuli) tied tip 
top of their heads 
presein dynasty on conquering 

the previous ruling house, ini posed by 
murtlal law upon every mule in the 
ccuntry, th** Manchu style of the 
queue. Official barbers, with full pow
er either to shave the hair of every
one whom they could catch, or on hla 
refusal to eut off his head, were auldj 
to have been stationed in many parts 
of the ccuntry.

‘As was Inevitable, such a mark of 
subjection was iesisted to the death 
by large numbers of the Chinese.

"Time an * \troua poll* \ have 
worked a complete change Not only 
have the Chinese people long forgot 

| forefathers 
pie, but they huve be- 

t of It, perhaps, 
of any other < uiractei l-tlc of 
dress. To an ; '-rage Chinese young 
man a fine long qtidEi la of more Im- 
portanee 
than the
eff the coat, tie • ase of tho trousersl 
and nil other similar points of stvle 
combined of h American brother.

"To the outsider It appears myster 
loua. If Hot rhlhnlous, that tie-re 
should be so ni'icU opposlti.ui to the 
removal of an ppendage which has 
been universal I recognized a* incon
venient and i! ugatory. If one re 
calls the complete failure of th, 
bloomers' in spue of their undenlabl-

unmistakable convenient.* i.n.i 
pracfleal superiority over the ski 
he will nadll nderetand whv 
Chinese cling so fondly to the queue 

"The memo! of the feeling which 
the writer experienced in cutting ufi 
hla queue Is si ill fresh. The sound 
of the eckaors sent » peculiar (brill 
through hla system that It is impvs 
eible to devcrlb- He knew the queue 
was useless a ml rouit be cut off he 
wanted to hav. it cut off. but 
theless he hated to see it go 

“In the meantime the popular feel 
ing against th ineque ba8 grown In 
proportion to tire Increase of foreign
ers coming into China, as well as to 
the unprecrdenied exdus of Chinese 

•Î2J *“d s,,|dent* Into other 
coiantrie#. The law requiring the 
wearing of the qnequé also gradualh 
relaxed In severity. Not main- rear** 
ago the cutting off of the 
would have been dealt with as a 
Inal act, while r.tday member* of the 
Imperial household go without ft.

"After years of discussion China 
nas tnought fit to conduct the reform 
of abolishing Gi< queue systematic 
ally; first by ordering those in need 
of the Chang**, first of all the dlplo 
matlc bffiela!*. theh the students, sot 
dlers, police- and so on, to cut off their 
queues Other classes are to follow 
in their torn. The general attitude 
toward the reform makes It apparent 
that those who want to see the Chin 
esc queues will have lo go to China 
within the next five years.

When the « hole country Is taken 
Into consideration the benefits and 
savings from doing sway with the 
queue are enormous. For instan* f>. 
the combine aud braiding of the <xu«u«--

on which 
entertain 
the Am-

de
In 11)41

In a knot E. S. STE
n, N. 0,

Main rtOBT, Wl LBV, Medical l.lertrv-si spec* 
lallet end Masseur. Assistant to the rats 
Ur. Ilugyei'l England Treats ell Nef- 
voiie and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
end Wasting, Hheumaitsm. Uout, eta. 
Eleven years' experience In England 
Conaultaiiun free. 27 Coburg eirseU 

‘Phone 20S7-2L

m
„ ‘lie should 
realize how 

to k

that the que 
Few canLife As- 

Laundry., 

B., residence

Prîn FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated
summer house In Rothesay Park Ap 
ply to H. U.. < are of The Standard

eep clean 
especially 
case and 

ropped hull 
srrubblng his

qii'-ue. The 
nee of the queue can be proper- 
allzed only after one has once

Main • fort which one with c 
Is in washing and M. & T. McGUIRE,BOARD AND ROOMSman who 

• general I neon- porters and dealers In alt 
g brands of Wines and Liq

uors : we also carry in sto* k from the 
best houses in Canada vet old Ryes, 

Imported and

Direct im 
the leudlnreal-

nber
TOURISTS ANMain 234 OTHERS—Good

rooms, with or without board, 
burg street.

ürding, mini 
Main 2277.

27 Co

Wines, Ales and Stout.
Domes'll' Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 673
ten the hoeiiliiy of their 
toward the qu- 
come more pro

NEWCASTLE NEWS.
WANTED.r. j. niibeV,

Local Mans Newcastle, July 15.—The Newcastle 
W. i" T. V. are being congi 
oi* the great success of Miss 
M. Atkinson's recital under the 
pice-* last night. She recited "The 
Initiation of Mary Kllzabeth," "A Little 
Child Shall Lead

1 < their**yt ratulatedJuly 16, 1911. WANTED. Lady 
take charge 
Frincc Willi 
Itvd, Prince 
plications
dressed to the Company. 1L'9 
Prince William Street and rn l.e 
accompanied by letu rs of refer- 
en< All applications to be in 
before the first of August. Ap
plicants ha\ ing applU ations al- 
ready in. will kindly forward let
ters of ief*»ren*-e befor.- date
above mentioned. July 13th, 1911. 

WANTED — Three boys wanted 
Apply !

Matron to 
of management of 

am Apartments Line 
William Sire**?. Ap- 

to be in writing ad-

Medicated Wines
Sunkist Oranges for his social prominence 

choice necktie, th* smart cut In Stock—A Consignment of"The Board 
"A Soldierand

of France." and. as encores the 
lowing: "Aunty Doleful's Visit," "The 
Bird with a Broken Wing." and "A

Chatham 
playing 

pin. Men-

UE GAMES. Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesTwo Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILOINO.

l»7: Indorsed by the Medical Frrulty 
Prepared with choice t 

<• : from the- Jerez Dlfltr

[>010000—1 6 0 
lOOOOOx 6 16 1 
ind Kocher ; Du-

and select 
let, (Juin» 
vhich c

Domestic 8<<»ne." She waa abl 
ed by Prof Frank Weaver of 
who presided at the piano, 

ult selections from CTio

t’^illaaya and other bitters w 
trttmrp towards Tt? effect a teniadlffic

delsohn, Rubensteln and Moskuwskl 
anil by Chubb Mi lton, baritone.

and appetizer.940030-12 11 1 
916000 8 11 2

and Kocher ; 
irbericb, Carroll,

i:
ulNew Dulse For Sale By

who sung several solus and 
e Prof. Weaver, heartily en

Must have 
A. J. Sol lows A ( 'o.was. like

■ ■ . ■ '
peran* «• have » lei ted and Installed 
the following officers: W. P., H. S 
Stotharf ; W X Harry McCosh; F S . 
Robt. II. Jessamin: treasurer, Maud 
Wood : chaplain. David Bass; R. S.. 
Helen Gray, A R. S.. StellaMuirlaon: 
('.. Clair McKenzie; A C., Herbert 
Russell; I S . Clifford Jessamin ; 

Donald Henderson; S. Y. F 
■n Gray; P W. P., R. Atcheson; 

organist. Hilda Bass.
Douglastown has also a strong Band 

or Hope, whose officers

preside
Mildred Wood 
samln. guid**; 
due-tor; George

Rev. and Mr». W .1.

otnmendatiuii.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.irt.

the
Just Received

WANTED—To borrow Slop Ur J .ou 
on real estait moitgage, will pav 7 or! 
79*>er|t.< ellt ,u l‘ou"* ° Box

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Deck 8t,
0 Bbfe. Oholo• Ou/w 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

T-hon. 164,.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success* 

or tu M A. Fin Wholesale and He« 
tail Wine and 
und 11-' Prime \ 
llabed 187 V.

$50 REWARD for Information 
ing ;o the arrest of the guilty

Dipper

• Wfi who entered ujv 
on the night of July 12 ut 

Harbor. Jbhn K. Chestnut.

h Inst.. Florence 
lbs and 16 days, 
id Mrs. Charles

«day. at 2.5» 
n street.
-th Inkt., Ellen 
I McGeragle, In 
r age, leaving a 
Ibters and two

8 residence, 223
»L Ibis Monday 
o’clock, to 4b- 

iption for Hlgk 
Friends are re-

Bay, on July 16, 
of Michael and 

ley. In the 42nd

ibit Merchant UO 
illiam fit. L'stab- 

Write for family priceJ:Fresh Fish 9.

) ( engravers.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, Ed. 

gravers aud Klectrutypers *9 Water 
itrset. Si John. N B Teie»hone 91A

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting,
Boards la 

a. J.

Distributing, Twain* 
Beet Locatlena. 

WARWICK, Manege*fresh Melibul, Gaspereau*, 
Codfish and haddock

JAMES FATTBfIBON.
St. John. ft. B.

president; David Gulliver, vive
nt; Per ley Roy. secretary: 

. treasurer; Annie Je» 
Maggie Grant, «on- 
Jessamin, sentinel.

Dean. Mr and 
Mis. D. C. Smallwood. Mrs. Arthur 

es H. H
ac Michael.

irai

EDUCATIONAL q<rl

81 uart. Robi. M 
wood. H. 8. I .card. Buchanan Osborne 
and others w< ni 
ing on an excur

L. Small-

ELEGANT NEW PREMISES down river this morn 
slon party.

HOW TO REMOVE WARTS.
It's r< ally ;« simple matter t<> remove 

warts and callouses If you apply Put 
nam s Corn and Wart Extra* tor. Cure 
’
use "Putnam's."

Wm. Simpson ha* purchased from 
the estate of the late Margaret Ward 
a property on Britain street The 
price paid was $1,S5v and the pro 
petty <onslscj of a dwelling and free 
hold lot.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd.,r>m
Tw« «min Reer, •* the ,pacl«u. 

Bell building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
our especial uee by the St. John 
Behoof Beard. Large etaff ef skilled 
teachers. The beat courtes of study.

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
Manufacturer, and Contractor, lor

Steel Bridges, Buddings, Roof Trusses, Fire 
Escapes and Structural Wort, 

of every description.
A WELL EQUIPPED SHOP. NO ANT IQUATCO 

METHODS OU MACHINENT.

: 2-39 p. ».

I Ne summer vacation Students can 
enter at any lime. Seng for Cat»

Optician, 9. Karr,
Street.
•PIKal «km» In 

Ul «J»

am

MAO I C 
BAKIN G 
POWDER

Machineiy Bulletin
WE APE 4QLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machin, Tool,
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement M|*ere, Hoisting Ma-
-•hlnery. Rock Cruehera, Rock Drille, 
Sav» Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SI. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

r « ut [imS>

MM11L

Mow die Various Timber 
: Unas Peel wMi the New 

Brunswick Exports to Brit
ain.

Liverpool reports of the condition 
of the timber market for the month of 
June show that the shipments to 
Liverpool were only of moderato 
dimensions The timber market re
ports of Alfred Dobell A Co. says re
garding the shipments from Canada: 
"Wsney Board and Square Plt$e— 
There waa a amal Import of Waney. 
but no square baa come to hand. 
Stocks are light and prices firm. 
Oak—A small shipment has arrived. 
There waa a good consumption and 
values remain steady. Rock Blm 
There were no artvala. stocks are 
light and values tlim. Birch—Loge - 
The import waa fllrly large. Stuuka 
have been Increased aud valges 
slightly easier. Planks—The atoeks 
are light, but the high prices asked 
by strippers are restricting sales for 
forward delivery. Pine Deal» aud 
Boards—The arrivals were moderate 
There waa a fair consumption at un
changed quotatlune. New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia Spruce Deals- Tin* 

were about an average. The 
consumption la down but no more 
than might be expected owing to the 
"trike and holidays. Stock» mod 
but ample.

Duncan. Emery a 
monthly timber cln 
fotlowin

"Yellow Pine Timber: There have 
been no arrivals of either square or 
waney board pine during the month 
tt Liverpool. 10.000 feet of Wunev 
have arrived at Manchester The de
liveries at Liverpool were 2,000 feet.

at Manchester 9.000 fee 
a combined ftock on hand 
feet. Values continue firm. Ouk Lug», 
the Ifhport during June was 3,000 feet 
to Manchester: the consumption tins 
been 18,100 feet: the stock Is exhaust 
ed at Manchester, but 63,000 feet re 
main on hand at Liverpool. There Is 
no change In price». Hlrfh Log», 
arrivals have again been heavy. 34,000 
feet at Liverpool and 28.000 feet at 
Manchester; the combined consump
tion was 41.000 feet.

___jt to 81,000.1
twit. Planks have 

83.000 feet at Liver 
feet at Munch 
at bull

New end Select Showing 
of WeAHng Gilts in

JEWELRY mb SILVERWARE
Wedding Rings

Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rlnga. Diamonds. Sunbursts, 
Necklets. Mr Pine. Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied» range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

Al Very Attractive Prices 
come im amo see tmkm

A. P0YA8, y„-d'5KMST
16 Mill Bt. Phone. Main 1807.

The Spirit
Of

Progrese
'Seeps th*

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

nd Co. In their 
colors, show the 

shipments fromg regarding

t. leaving 
of 87,000

In th* Load

■SI the

Stock* now 
Price* are slightly 

rrived freely, 
pool and 24.000 

ester. The consumption 
ports waa 88,000 feet. Blocks 

are now 62,000 feet. Values are stea
dy, but Inclined to recede. Yellow 
Pine Deal* and Hidings, the Import 

1 it Liverpool, viz: !.. 
and at Manchester 640 

consumption 1* good

Buy."

end-hand i
Get mr rebuilt and 

machine».
THI NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITE!) CO. LTD has been large 
88» standard», 
standard». The
at 1,840 standards. Blocks aggregate 
8,030 standards. Price* are unchang
ed. Quebec Spruce Deal*. 220 stand- 
apds have arrived at Liverpool, against 
deliveries of 160 standards. The stock 
1* now 1,220 standard*. The business 
la atlll of a retail character. N. B. and 
N. 8. Spruce, the Import to Liverpool 
during June was 4.850 standards, and 
to Manchester 7,610 standard*. The 
consumption has fallen off to 2.330 
standard* at Liverpool and 3.380 
standard* at Manchester. There Is now 
In stock at Liverpool 6.600 standard* 
and at Manchester 9.380 standards. 
Prices for lots per liners are firm, 
but for cargoes rather low."

In their report for July. Farnworth 
* Jardine record a quiet month’s 
trading, due probably to some extent 
to official holiday* and labor troubles 
Speaking of Canadian shipments to 
Liverpool the report say* of Canadian

"Pine Timber—Of waney 
there has been u small Import tm 
Manchester, which has gone dltect In
to consumption, stock* an* very light, 
values rule high. 2nd class—’Ther** 
have been no tranaârtlons to report 
stocks are moderate, value* firm 
Square pine ha* not been imported, 
the demand Is very limited, stock I» 
light. Red pine Is seldom enquired 
f<»i‘ Oak—There ha* been one small

BrififlS M TrfiaMeS wild ire BeH arrival at Manchester: deliveries from 
Csppetleri bv Stock* during the pest month have

as . ... I ‘ been more satisfactory, but there I*
Nr. Mine's llillfi Neel fills no change In value to report. Kim 

has not been Imported; the consump
tion during the past month has been 
nominal, but the *to<* Is light, and 
values remain high. Pine deals have 
been Imported to about an 
extent, but there Is not much liüj 
ment In the demand to report : s 

ample, values unchanged, 
deals— The demand r<

•0 Prince William i 
•L John, N. B.

•treat

Cooked Hams
Corned Beef 
Lambs’ 

Tongues 
Rigs’ Feet 
Bologna 

Pork Sausages 
Sauerkraut 

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

1st class

Phone 13

LACK OF EXERCISE

Man was in
tended to live so 
active, outdoor life, 
and his digestive 
•fiitem was model
led accordingly. 
Indoor work with

A
Red 

contlues
low, and stocks, on hough not execs- 
Ive, are quite sufficient for the limit- 

Siberian pine—There

swtek and Nova 
Spruce and Pine Deals The 
to the Mersey during the past month 

ing Manchester) amounted to 
std*., compared with

slow, and Blocks, although nothand» or head, long 
hour» sitting or 
•landing Kill, es
pecially in air that’# 
none too good, 
•low down the 
healthy activait» of

aive, are qu 
ed demand.

.ve been no nrri 
New Brunswick Scot In 

ImportI

(includln
*0*MUrr Kant» 1 »3f,0

• tomach, liver, niniwlfii aid*, during the corresponding month
kidneys and the million» ef tiny tkin last year, of this, about 60 per cent, 
elands was discharged at Manchester; de-

co„.,ip«io„ h«iKb«, ï;r;Tc,hr,.d7o,dM^expr«

biliotiinc5», rheumatism and similar by the official holidays occurring dur 
trouble» follow. Ing the last month, and latterly to

Then the worth of that good old labor troubles, which are still unset 
reliiblc f.mil, mtiicin.. Or, M.r.r', ll«l-»t«'k I» conwu-nl*!- 
t j o . I» // L . « Increased, but Is not excessive,Indian awl ruh, n appreciated, amounting In Liverpool and Manche* 

Though it hat been in me lor ever half ter to 16,ISO standard*, against 14.240 
a century, modern science ha» nht been standards at the corresponding time

,odm* . <*b*»,<w U* y™Ivt" dZnSSSrt
lot the whole lyitcm. the position to report, values are un-

Dr. Mmh'i ladies Reel Pills changed 
,K largely "publ. in vomcodtion, Blrrh-lx.g» hav- bwn Impon 
r r. * ' „ \.rrr,A„i Ans* I*a «iia a moderate extent, but the conswnp- firee from toy harmful drug, and tnild ||on has t^,, on the light side; stock* 
yet most effective in their action. They haWever> 8re not exessive and val 
are •• Mother'• standby ” in hundred* are firm. Planks have arrived freely, 
of homes because they nip in the bud ee but have met a good demaadr stocks 
many of .h, common ,ilmcn«. »" «*»• tow, .nj .nine, nt.ndy.

Made since 1857 by W. H. Conwtock

19.470
g the correspond 
of this, about 60 per 

was discharged at Manchester 
liveries have been dlsappol

'•■<1 to

Co., Limited, Brockvillc, Ont.,, ai»d 
•eld everywhere at l $c. a bos. BICYCLES30

Macii111 tat*’ Hupplie*
CAST STEEL Iff round», octogone, 

squares, etc.
SELF HARDENING and High Speed 

Cast Steel.
MACHINE STEEL,

Bate, octagons.
POLISHED SHAFTING, all aises from 

V* Inch upwards.
EMERY, CORUI
StSaM^HOSE, Botte and Nuta, Faefc- No need le worry about having yout

Call up Main 623. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly

BICTCLB SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON 

ee Case Wnpnee »49
rounds, squares.

Going tothe CountryNOUM and Carberun-

ESTEV A CO, Selling Agents.
4» Dock Street, Et. John.
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». MOW-♦ ^ ,Y 1
the laurier organ In Quebec, and read: Thanks to
•he attitude of the First Minister of Canada all the 
Imperialistic proposals have been abandoned and the 
autonomy of the colonies has been affirmed more ex
plicitly than ever.**

It was the Govern meut of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, not 
the autonomy of Canada, that was in danger, and It is , 
manifest that the Interests of the Empire counted for 
nothing with the Prime Minister in comparison with 
his political safety. In Ixmdou he misrepresented Can
ada and the reproach can be removed only by blé de- If yen are suddenly attneked by 
feat and the Installation of a Government of British Diabbho*a, Dyskntkry, Colic, 
unionists at Ottawa. To the offence of a preferential Caaicn on Paint in thk Stomach, 
trade agreement with Washington he has added a be- Moaaua, Summkk Out-
tray al of Canada at the seat and centre of Empire. SltSU* T *5* LooaKNBBt of m

Bowrls, do net experiment with 
»ew and untried remedy, but get one 
that has stood the teat of time.

For «6 jeers this wonderful medicine 
has been used in thousands of homes in 

Insanity is growing at an alarming rats among Canada, and has given universal satis-
Men. When yen want a bottle of 
“Dr. Fowler's," inalat ou being given

Outunu. The statement will occasion no surprise, says
the Ottawa Journal, to those who have been watching <hm to yourhealth. '
the manner of life and the peculiarities of race and Mr. J. Guette, Tetonka, Man., wrltee ï
character among foreign Immigrants, particularly those e fb»er of Dr. Fowler's
of continental Europe. • » T|^|

Were these new-comers equipped with the strongest c. |TTv, Diarrhoea i'nMtn mk
mentality of any people, the life thousands of them for a week and net able to do anything 
settle down to lead would be ample reason to Induce until I purchased a betti# of the above 
a mental breakdown. Isolated In a strange land by remedy, aud after three or four deem 1
differences of race, language, ideals and habits of life. Drke“ fifi' '' u v>
the great gulf fixed between native and alien is bridged ^ ^*MÜ

only with laborious efforts. Too frequently they adopt Limited, Toiwste, Ont., appears 
our vices and forget their own virtues. Home is a table, ae we are the wanelaoti* 
foreign Idea to them and houses are only congested and «le propris ten of Ihie remedy. 
Insanitary roosts. A great proportion, too. of foreign 
races ague to Canada aa navvies and laborers and go — 
from one part of the country to another, shifting about 
with their uncertain work. The low standard of living 
taken in conjunction with the rare liberty enjoyed in 
Canada must be a potent unbalancing combination.

There are enough heavy tasks confronting our 
phenomenally growing nation without forcing upon our
selves gratuitous and uncalled-for burdens. The Immb 
grutlun policy needs overhauling. The day for stimu
lating any kind of immigration for the sake of increased 
population has gone by. What profit to spend money 
bringing to Canada those who from the very first will 
be liabilities?

3rhc'Standard V on Should 
Tremble And 

Shudder

“Hippy DE' CRUISE 
CLOSED ÏESTEEÏ
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so for, ' ' ' vPubluhed bj The student Limited. 81 Prince WUUne 
Street. SL Jobs. Canede.

1 An Enjoyable Week on the 
River Ended with the Annuel 
RXY.C Church Service at 
Rocky Point.

tTELEPHONE CALLS: •»Main 17» 
Mala 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial ami News

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. .. 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year..................
Weekly Edition to United States........................

Single Copies Two Cents. ^

... ..tf-60

.. .. 1.00
.. LW The annual cruise of the R.K.Y.C./ 

was brought to a formal close yester
day following an interesting address 
by Commodore Thomson. The cruise 
was an enjoyable one. the yachtsmen 
being favored with delightful 
er. In accordance with me cust< 
the past years the cruise closed with 
divine service

The service held yesterday at 
Rocky Point, was Impressive in char 
acter and was conducted by Rev. O. 
M, Campbell, D.D., honorary chaplain 
of the club.

A large number of yachts left here 
in the morning and Joined the fleet at 
Rocky Point. All the yachts were 
gaily trimmed with flags and bunting 
for the occasion and the scene was an 
attractive one. A large number of 

from the surrounding districts 
it to the Point and joined with 

__e yachtsmen In the service.
The music, which was of special 

merit was under the direction of D. 
Arnold Fox. The order of service as 
carried out was as follows:

Invocation: Hymn. O Worship the 
King; Exhortation and general con 
fesslon : collect ; Lord's Prayer; 
hymn. Jesus, the Very Thought of 
Thee; Psalm evil (read responsively); 
Scripture lesson ; Psalm, Unto the 
hills around; prayer; hymn. Pleasant 
Are Thy Courts Above; sermon. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell; hymn. When Peace 
1-Ike a River; prayer; collection; 
commodore's address; God Save the 
King; Benediction.

The sermon, which 
delivered 

io preached from 
............ 14. 15 verses.

Rev. Ur. Campbell in the course of 
his sermon referred to the Vo 
tlon of King George, descrlbt 
ly the impressive vcremoples 
minster Abbey, and touched 

that no king had ever rece 
heritage, never h 

royally received, 
nt

SnÂ,INSANITY AMONG IMMIGRANTS.

#
Chicago Representative:

Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Bulldles 
New York Office:

L Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 84th Street

Canada’s foreign population, according to Mr. E. R. 
Rogers, Inspector of prisons and public charities for
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No de aler 
SHOULD BB 
“Out of stock*'•
NO OTHER, ink 
is "Just, as good"

WAR AND LOYALTY.

Discussing the subject of "War and Ix>yalt.y,v the 
Telegraph works itself into a fine fervor in a vain 
Attempt to explain away Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s declara
tion at the Imperial Conference of the principle .of 
National option in time of war - that when the Empire 
Is at war with a foreign power the Canadian Govern
ment must have the privilege of declining to assist the

Warn Ce

and

Mother Country if it sees fit.
With a sudden outburst of patriotism and Imperial 

"In time of peace we are allSentiment. It says:
W. 0. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.In time of war there suddenly arises 

At the first 
When

"great theorists.
"a new condition of universal application.
"puff of powder smoke many theories dissolve.
"the flag is tired upon the rules of peace are abrogated, 
"and the rules of war come in for the governance of 

There is nothing that shears so

h

was a scholarly 
by Rev. Dr. Camp- 

1st Timothy

•the people Involved.
"cleanly through a Gordian knot us a sword.
"not made by theorists, but by passionate men who for 
"the time being liax v put off the ordinary bonds of 
"humanity, and who come to view the enemy of the 
"flag us a fair prey to lie hunted down and killed 
"wherever found.
"are involved in that one phrase with which Sir Wilfrid 
"Laurier cut through the fine arguments of a Winter 
"debate at Ottawa: 'When England is at war. Canada

one, was 
bell, who
vl: 13.

War Is

6As to the hundreds of thousands already In this 
country, one plain duty is to stem the tide of slum 
conditions, toward which these people seem to have 
a natural tendency.

irona- 
brlef- 
West-

elv>d a

[Cng
All these considerations ami more A few hundreds cannot settle In

a city without the early appearance of the slum evil 
in their midst.

■v

b*The

mind to reflect on the kingship of 
Christ, who made His work the uplift
ing of humanity and who differs from 
other potentates in His humility or 
self abnegation, in sympathy and in 
that He la an Eternal King,

empire which shall be 
all eternity.

In ^including he made an urgent 

w,re .«ended In- unu.u- ÎP-TJ Jli.î'îlta h!. XÏÏÜ‘VK
wa„ b;|n",K 1 ,‘*dal '°J?Uo'»l„, ll,o «or,le. rommodorot' 

The mowing» will . ontlnue thl» L™"?,0"lS°r' llddr™ J1"1 
woeln U",. Dr. Wllker eon.lnuln. In 'T,e‘^m. got nnder

K 1 Part of the cruise and arrived at Mll-
lidgeville early last evening, complet
ing an enjoyable week's outing which 
will doubtless provide the yachtsmen 
with a stores of reminiscences for an
other year.

Not that they are wholly at fault. 
Economic conditions warring on their ignorance are 
often enough to depress still further their standard of
living.
should be our first bestowal on the foreigner, 
these people to drift without let or hindrance will great- France.

coronati
" is at war.' ”

Unfortunately for the Telegraph's argument it is 
On the great question of

Education, then, rather than condemnation. 
To allow

if "V
Wrong tn toe premises.
Canada's attitude towards the Mother Country in the 
event of war we are not "all great theorists in time of 
peace " In the minds of the vast majority of the ''an- 
Bdian people there Is no need to theorize and to 
wait until ‘the first puff of powder smoke" to come 
to a decision where the Dominion stands. And further.

MON». CAILLAUX, new premier of
? BJly aggravate the ominous prevalence of insanity noted 

in Mr. Rogers’ report.
While the Immigration regulations are prohibitive Special to The Standard

Beulah ( amp. July Mi.—The ser- 
been allowed admission who should strictly have been ''ices today 
right-about-turned. Tightening a few screws In the leached* at three 
Immigration machinery of the border and of the ports ha‘lf Vast six this** 

would not be amiss.

ing
forAT BEULAH CAMP.

:j/j

of the weak-minded, yet only too evidently many have

iif It is correct to assert that "in time of war there 
suddenly arises a new condition of universal application," 
why should not the new condition of universal applica
tion be recognized now tn time of peace?
England is at war Canada is at war." why leave the 
question of Canada taking part in British wars In doubt, 
as it is left in doubt by the Naval Defence Act? 
need be no uncertainty about Canada's attitude, 
theories which the Telegraph refers to are confined to 
those who support Sir Wilfrid Laurier In his policy of 
opposing every tendency towards closer relations be
tween Canada and the component parts of the Empire.

In further defence of Sir Wilfrid's attitude nt the 
Imperial Conference the Telegraph boldly asserts that 
it was “the attitude of most of tils Majesty's Ministers 
and most of the other Premiers front overseas."
It is a matter of record that Sir Wilfrid refused to 
accept the offer of the British Government to consult 
the Dominions on critics! questions of foreign policy 
and defence because such consultations might place 
Canada under rhe obligation of participating in the 
Empire's wars.
New Zealand showed a clear perception of the position 
of the Empire and a great readiness to co-ordinate the 
defensive systems and provide for close and effective 
consultation on questions of mutual Interest, 
other hand Sir Wilfrid Laurier resolutely opposed every 
proposal that could be even suspected of having a tend 
enc.v towards Imperial co-operation, 
he pursued is regarded in Australia may be gathered 
from the opinion of Mr. Hughes, acting premier of the 
Commonwealth, who says the Canadian premier's for
eign treaty proposals were "entirely opposed to the Im
perial Idea." and were "a direct ta-gatlon of Imperial 
principles."
as they do from the acting head of a* important branch 
lif the Empire.

But criticism and comment on Sir Wilfrid's declara
tion of neutrality In British wars are not conflnefi to 
British and Colonial sources, 
found In the ' Frankfort Zeltung." one. of the leading 
Journals of the German Empire, whose editorial on the 
British Imperial Conference we find translated In pari 
in the Toronto News, 
keynote of the Imperial Conference was given by Can 
ada. and la u thoroughly anti-imperialistic note." 
German journal adds: 
fnlnd Is the declaration of the Prime Minister of Canada, 
a declaration so incredible that when we first published 
it we were inclined to doubt If our message had been 
correctly transmitted."

-!TH? .W9«!ILD A* 1T 18—Thl* '• "John BufTa method of dlvldl 
maitity into the two great classes, rich and poor, particularly In

If "when ng Hui 
mer.THE REPORT ON TUBERCULOSIS, k

freport of th. Roy.! ,'omm„».on on ,h. HE DIED 0F KIDNEY DISEA8E'

relations of human and animal tuberculosis was made How often we hear of these sad
public last week by presentation to the British Parlia- ^*ie back—pains and headache
mom. It Boom, to dl.po.» «nwlu.lv.lr ol the («mou» 1̂'je,lnVquectbMHB0t.im',uln«uld eon- 

declaration of Dr. Koch, made ten years ago, with as union appeared, but nothing was done 
near an approach to positiveness as ho careful a scientist till the disease wan far advanced, 
could permit himself, that the transmission of bovine Uure invariably results from Dr. Ham- 

. , . , . ,,, .... Ilton s Pills. They restore perfect
inborn,to,I, io mon I, olthor Impoulble, or. It it on-ure b,ullll de„ray ,v„v „rrap,om „f ,i„.
at all. occurs so very rarely that it Is not advisable to eased kidneys, build up constitutions

further mitbrqakH. Because 
able and free from injur- 

oroedy equals Dr. 
Kidney and Liver 

In 25c. boxes by all

The

fREV. MR. BELL AND THE
PROHIBITION QUESTION.

Rusagornlsh. N. fl
int h.Yet July

Standard.

The 
Association

that defy
The Royal Commission finds, as a result of a long f^J^matelTa 

and most painstaking investigation, that bovine tubercu- Hunii'urnCs &
complaint, 
dealers.

take any measures against it. To the Editor of Th 
Sir:—Will you pie 

space In your valued 
make an expl 
the United
veiling at llartland which was pi 
od by the Telegraph on the 13th 
says, in reference to the te 
question, that In my speec 
demned the Huzen government 
continuing the liquor license system 
in this province. The facts are that 
I not »nly condemned the Haze 
eminent but the government 
existed previous to the Huzen 
eminent and all governments and 
opposition of the Hazen government 
toda.v.

did not attach any more blame 
political parties than what is 

Justly due them, but 1 located the 
actual blame for the continuation of 
this liquor license system where 
belit*vc it really belongs, and that is 
upon the Ulirlstlun votera of this pro 
vlnce. In a word any government In 
order to continue in power must obey 
the voice of the majority of th* peo
ple.

Following Is a copy verbatim of 
the report of the Temperance Com
mittee submitted by myself as chair
man to the association and voted 
upon section by section and carried 
unanimously:

Mr. Moderator and members of the 
Asaoclatl

Sec.

Î,
me
toPIUm "lor' 

Sold
olumnB 

report of

ublleh- 
Inst.,

Cfor

pianatlon.
Baptistlosis con he transmitted to man. and that in point of 

fact, out of twenty-eight cases of tuberculosis of the 
lungs Investigated, two were caused by bovine tubercle 
bacilli.

The representatives of Australia and Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of PUMPSThe Commission accordingly recommends that 

existing regulations for the prevention of the use of 
meat or milk from tuberculous cattle be thoroughly en
forced. and indeed strengthened.

This announcement that the milk of tuberculous 
diseased cows and butter made from it are capable of 
conveying the living organisms of tuberculosis Into the 
human body and producing not only, local but general 
and- fatal tuberculosis or consumption Is perhaps the 
most valuable part of the Important work of the Royal 
Commissioners, 
watchfulness and stricter precautions In preventing the 
products of diseased cattle or animals from being used 
as foods until they have been thoroughly sterilized.

"T
EOR SUMMER.

We Here Them io Ton, Vici Kid end Paient Leather.

$2*25 Pair.

On the

which
gov-
theHow the course

I
to these

It emphasizes the need of greater SINCLAIR'S, 66 Brussels St.
iThese ure significant utterances coming

Meats I New Vegetables
Ontprlo BeaT
Lamb
Veal
Freeh Fork
Ohlokene
Few!

New Fetateee 
Oreen Feae 
String Beane 
Oarrote, Turnlpe
Beete
Spinach, Lettuce

A striking reference Is

(Montreal Gazette.)
It has been held by a Toronto Judge that a man MONS. OELCAS9E, Minister of Ma

rine in the new French cabinet.
The Zeltung states that the

who wins a bet on a horse race can collect the amount 
by legal process from the loser, 
trary to n generally accepted belief to the effect that 
the law takes no note of gambling debts, 
however, be popular 
the betting places at the Increasing number of race 
meetings held in Canada is proof that the number of 
game sports is drawing, and game sports like to collect 
what they win by their betting.

The
“What we have in rThe decision is con- Your commltt 

wishes to express praise 
to Almighty God for His vont 
blessing upon the temperance work.

Sec. 2. It also desires to express 
its appreciation of the many good 
things that have been embodied In 
previous reports by other committees 
on this subject, and which have been 
passed upon by this association.

Sec. 3. But it believes that the 
time has now fully come when pass
ing resolutions only, no longer meets 
the need of the hour.

Sec. 4. The situation In this prov
ince at present Is as follows: Nine 
counties have a prohibitory law, six 
counties have a liquor license Jaw.

Sec. 6. We rejoice that this asso
ciai Ion has placed Itself on record as 
being opposed to the liquor traffic, be
lieving it to be the agency of the 
devil by which to keep back the pro- 
grehs of our Heavenly Father's King-

Sec. fi. Therefore your committee 
holds that any law legalising the 
liquor traffic is an unjust and un
righteous law. and that It Is a sin In 
the eyes of God to sustain any parlia
ment or legislature In granting such 
a law.

Sec. 7. Your committee would, 
therefore, recommend that the mem
bers of this association pledge them- 
selvea to cease supporting any politi
cal body of men who place tbdmeelves

systemCOnUnUe tbe ,,quor M*

Sec. h. And that In this next pro
vincial election we use every consist 

eans In our power y to noml- 
and elect aa our political repre

sentatives men who are worthy of our 
confidence, and who are pledged to 
support prohibition; and further, that 
we make the recommendation to all 
our churches,

Thankln 
valued space

I am yours

and thank* 
inuedFor Seaside Lunches

TRÏ SANDWICHES MME WITH
IZZARO’S

P1DGE0N & CO.Cor *■It may.
The crowds that gather round

the Zcitung wants to know whore the different parts 
Of the Empire come In.

“It Is characteristic that all the chief Liberal papers 
"In England maintain a silence as of the grave on 
"Uiurier's declaration - almost as if the word of com- 
"mund had been passed round to tell them to do so. 
"Possibly attempts may be made later to minimize the 
•'effect of the declaration, but no one who will read

THE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.MILKThen it adds:

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

(Quebec Chronicle.)

Mr. Bourassa's doctrine embraces three theories: 
First, that Canada owes nothing to England; second, 
that Canada should defend her own territory alone end 
give absolutely no assistance to the Empire; thirdly, 
I hat Canada should remain in the Empire, 
abstruse mental process be reconciles the three is ex
ceedingly difficult to comprehend, 
seeing Providence has not seen fit to endow us with 
the subtle genius peculiar to the Bourassa cult, we 
make no attempt to solve the' riddle.

An ideal food for children. 
room crocks metisir

Made Only At
IZZARO’S SCOTCH OIETCTIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Rhone 2278-22

By what"It In Its context can receive the Impression that It was 
•‘Innocuous. • The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 

contented in your pocket. See the different étyl
Al BARNES $ CO., Limited.

After all, there can be no 
"doubt that the Empire would cease to be In existence, 
"once tbe colonies really took the line indicated by 
"Lauriers declaration. The Empire would be no mom 
"an empire, than a marriage Is a marriage which only 
"counts In good times and not in bad times. If tbe con- 
"ceptlou of political UfllLy ht to have fifty mi-tmlng *naf- 
"ever it must follow the Idea so beautifully expressed In 
"the English wedding service, for better, for worse. In 
" ‘sickness and in health.' We outsiders can treat this

As a wise and far-

)es

Afraid to Eat?
(Los Angeles Timet.)

I The popular Impression Is I fast automobile drivers 
scorch around the country roads, killing every species 
of animal that falls to get out of the way.

| jrourroaj»?*1' *h*
This Is

"question of the relations between England and her self- 
"governing colonies purely as spectators. And as such 
"we are bound definitely to note the seriousness of the 
"declaration, coming as It does from Canada, which In 
"the last decad* has with astonishing consistency and 
• vigor extended its Internal independence to external 
"affairs, and which has now let Its economic policy 
"< ulnrtnate in thé Reciprocity treaty with the United 
"States, which Is directly injurious 4o England."

If the truth were tokF—and the Telegraph as n sub
sidized organ in New Brunswick dare not tell ft- Sir 
Wilfrid laurier at the Imperial Conference played the (Greenweed Ledge.)
game of domestic politics with the province of Quebec We have noticed that tbe present age rune to fancy 
and the figure of Mr. Bourassa looming larger before names, and that such good old names as Bridget. Pal
ais eyes than the British Empire. Leaving the Tele- rick and Hannah are gradually becoming almost obsolete. 
#rapb s heroics, which are intended for home coo- There is a good deal la a name, especially at the bottom 

ipUon in a Loyalist Province, we turn to La Presse, of a check.

Every dog has Its day. and two dogs near 
Vancouver upset an automobile and caused aerioua In
juries to the driver.

(Toronto Mail and Empire,) 
If Sir Frederick Borden la the in selected for 

Panada's High Commissioner In London the general re
gret over l«ord Htrathcona's resignation of the office 
will be deepened.

ent m 
nati?

ou. Mr. Editor, for your 
In your paper,

I respectfully REVTt. D. BELL

« y
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WEDDINGS.

Mercantile Marine Moeher-Whlte. July 17th, 1911.

Oak Hall’s Big Mid-Summer 
RfDUCTION SALE

A pretty wedding wen solemnized 
et 4 o’clock on Saturday at the reel- 
dence of the brides aunt, Mrs. Gig- 
gey, 77 Ludlow street. West End 
Roy E. Mosher, of Calgary, an 
Emily White, of White* Mills, 
county, were married by 
Sampson. The bride, who was giv
en away by her father, was gowned 
in a costume cf beaded net over white 
satin, and wore a black picture hat 
with plumes, and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. Following the ceremony 
a luncheon was served The happy cou
ple left on the evening boat for Bos-1 
ton and will visit American cities, 
afterwards going to Calgary t 
up their residence, where the 
is in the employ of the Calgary 
onlzaticu Company. Many handsome 
gifts were received, among which were 

ver tea set from A. J. Sol lows 
and Co., silverware from the girls of 
A. J. Sollows and Co. and 
presents of cut glass. The groom's 
gift to the bride was a pearl neck-

-
d ’mi.i

Rev. W.T

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sim p|»é»,n*y' JUly ,y’

Hun sets................
High water.... ..
Low water..........................

Atlantic standard time.

Arrived, Saturday, July 16.

Sharpness, July 12.—Arrived—Str 
Murcia, Purdls, Herring Cove 

Liverpool, July 14 - Sailed—Str Em
press of Ireland. Quebec.

London. July 14 —Arrived—Btr Ab- 
nnla, Pomeranian, Montreal.

^ , Foreign Forte.
Baltimore. July 13—Cleared—Str

fltr mM, Iren iff! Cata,°nc. Grindstone Island.
Wà'fiï: p.7. tSg" *"«•■ »

snd mdse and sailed for Boston dl- Antwe;

ST. LAWRENCE BÔUTB.
• 8.01 p. m. 

* " 961 p m
Lake Manitoba, Thur, July 80th 
Empress of Ireland, Pri. July 21th 

First Cabin.
190.00

One Clast (Second Cabin.)

8*
Nlml Cabin.

All Ready to Pitch Right in Again. Sale Re-opens This 
Morning With a Grand Hurrah

LAKE C 
LAKE iuiy 13—Sailed—Btr 

Sydney, CB.
rp, July 12—Sailed—Lake 

Michigan, Montreal.
Luderltz Bay, July 
yobllda, Bchmelsser,
Delaware Breakwater July 1 

ed—Btr Brandie, St John. NB 
New York, N. Y., July 14—

Bchr Exllda, Eatonville, NS.
Vineyard Haven, July 

Schrs Benefit. Bridgewater.
New York; Henry H Cha 
Fredericton,

Calbarien,

EMPRESSES 61J6 to take
Third Cabin. Coastwise—Schr Mary 

Polard. Beaver Harbor.
Arrlved-«July 16.

Str Angenorla, 2094. from Philadel
phia. WM Mackay. ballast.

wise—Schr E Mayfield, Merri

tt Lord, 21,
........

W. U. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R.
St. Johil. N. a

1.26 12—Sailed—Ship 
Boston.
July 14—Sail-

Col

The big stock apparently undiminished by the busyness of the past week. Do 
we have to tell YOU about these clothes? Isn't it enough for us to say that NOW, 
NOW—you can buy:—

A two-piece suit or a three-piece suit—and choose from hundreds of 
kind, color and description,

Outing Flannel Trousers—separate trousers for general wear—Waterproof — 
in fact, anything you need in the clothes line at cut prices,

a »il

f Sailed—Coast
\ F* numerousarrsboro. 14—Bailed— 

NS for 
nry h Chamberlain, 

NB for Philadelphia, 
rien. July 14—Satled-8tr A1 
Lockhart, New York, La Plat.

Cleared—July 15.
Schr Myrtle Leaf, 386, Merrlam, 

Advocate, NS. A W Adams, ballast
everyfor

OBITUARY.Coastwise—Schrs Glenara, Black, 8t 
Martins; Maudle. Beardsley, Port 
Lome; Bertie C, Cousins, Dlgby. 

Sailed—July 16.
Btr Plkepool, 2270, Payne, for Brow 

Head for orders, Alex Gibson Co., 
deals.

bun Mrs. Edward McGeragle.
The death occprrea 

Ellen A., wife of Edward McGeragle. 
of 223 Germain street. West End. The 

was In the 71st year of her 
age, and besides a husband leaves 
two sons and two daughters to mourn. 
The son 
this city.
Captain Burris of the West End. and 
Mrs. Michael Walsh, of Amherst. N. 
8. The funeral will take place this 
rooming at 8.30 o’clock, and the re
mains wll be taken to the Church of 
Assumption where high mass of Re
quiem will be said by Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

SI. John and Boston
on Saturday of

Spoken.
Str Dan la (Dan) Belli 

Ion, which sent a boat alongside, sup
plied her with a chart of the Colon 
coast, July 11, lat 32, Ion 74. by str 
Zacapa.

Bark Rendova,
Cette, July 8, lat 
Pannonia.

Shipping Notes.
British steamer Angenorla arrived 

at this port yesterday from Philadel
phia, to load deals for United King
dom by W. Malcolm MacKey.

Men’s Suits—Really Reducedore for Co-
dcceased

FARES;
$20 Blue and Black Suits, reduced to____
$15 Blue and Black Suits, reduced to .. _
$20 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to ____
$25 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to 
$30 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to ..

____ $13.85
____ $10.80
.. ..$13.95
____ $17.90
____ $22.50

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves Bt. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 
days, gt 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 
6.00 p. m., for Lubec, East port and

. Job
Direct Route—Leaves 8t. John at 

7.00 p. ro., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Bt. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent. 8t. John. N. ».

16.00 Dominion Ports.
b are George and Edward of 

and the daughters Mrs.
16.60 Yarmouth, July 

Beaver, New York.
Cleared—fltr Astaire, for Parrs- 

boro.
Liverpool, July 14.—Arrived—Gaso

line schr Evelyn M Thompson, Thomp
son. Boston (put In leaking) ; Schrs 
Winifred, Goodwin, fishing; Manhas- 
sette, Harding, do.

Cleared—Gasoline Schr Evelyn M. 
Thompson. Thompson, fishing; Fini- 
fred, Goodwin, do; Manhassette, Har
ding. do.

Mnigrave, July 14—Arrived—Str 
Magdalen from Chetldamp; str Rich
mond. from St Peters and returned.

Parrsboro. July 16—Arrived—Str Co
ban, McPhall, Portland; Schr Dora 
Canning, St John.

Cleared—Str Coban, McPhall, Port
land with 1060 tone coal; Ella Bayer. 
Lamb, Port Talbot with spruce and 
hardwood deals shipped by B L Luck- 

Schr Klondike, Wllllgar, St Ste
phen with 160 tons coal.

14—Arrived—Bchr Philadelphia for 
42, Ion 43, by str

Boys’ Suits—Really Reduced
2-Piece Suits that were $2.50, $2.75, now................... $1.89
2-Piece Suits that were $3.00, $3.50, now................... $2.47
Norfolk Suits that were $3.50, now................................ $1.29
A lot of Boys’ Two-Piece Suits marked half price.

Jams» Costley 
After an illness last in 

years, James Côstlëv pas 
hie residence In South Hi 
day. Mr. Costiéî,
42nd year of hie Me. had been In the

British steamer Plckepool left this 
port last Saturday bound to Brow 
Head for order» with a cargo of deals

The flatting schooner Guide which 
was in collision off the harbor with 
the steamer Cape Breton and was 
towed Into Halifax on her beam ends, 
made temporary repairs at. Dartmouth 
and left last Friday in tow of steam 
er Atlantic for LaHave. where she will 
make permanent repairs.

St about six 

Who was in the

g « 
sed

employ of the C. P. R. for fifteen years 
vtous to his Illness, but for the last 
years he baa been confined to Ills 

house. He was unmarried. Besides 
his father, Michael Costley. he leaves 
one sister, Mrs. 'Edward Kitchen. 
South Bay, and three brothers. Geo

pre
six» OAK HALL , Limited

, N. B.
of

ST.r*rand John, who Are in the employ 
the C. P. R., and Thomas, who is In 
the employ of the Maine Central Rail
way. Mr Costley bore his illness 
with great fortitude and had many 
friends here. The funeral will take 
place this Afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 

John McIntyre..

Scenic Route About the shortest strike on 
occurred on the steamer Calvin 
of the Eastern Steamship Company 
Just as she was preparing to leave 
Boston on Thursday for St. John. N. 
B. Ten firemen came trooping up 
from the fire room demanding a ree- 

, ognltlon of their union. President 
Calvin Austin was soon in consulta
tion with the officers of the Interna
tional Firemen’s Union and formally 
recognized the union, after which the 
firemen returned to duty aud the

British Ports.
Walton Bay, July 13.—Arrived— 

Str Johannes Russ.
Belfast. July 13—Arrived—Str Wans- 

beck. Keith, Dalhousie fur Yarmouth, 
Eng.

Llanelly, July 11—Str Ashby, Pet
erson. Plctou.

Sailed
deland, Plctou.

INVADERS ROUTED BY STUD POKER Think he'llTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mllltdgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and lip. a. Re- 

alng from Bayswater at 6. 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16.9.30 a. m ; 2.30. 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.46 and 7.45 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. to.1, 2.30 tod 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.49 and 11.1b a. m., 6 and 7 p.

buck?'' asked 
Sam Pearsall, who had been listening 
with chuckles to the conversation.

"Shu‘ will 
conviction. 1 
onto him "

This proved to be correct. Toward 
9 o’clock that night lour men enter- 

Belle

said the old man with 
tbuuten they put chainstur

The death took place in the general 
public hospital on Thursday of John 
McIntyre, a native of England, who 
has made his home in SI.l 
several years. He was 41 wars old 
and leaves a wife and l ine children, si* 
sons and three ÉBughter*. The sons 
are John. Boston; James, Guy. Jos
eph, Harold and William, at home; the 
daughters are Lizzie. Boston: E 
and May, at home The funeral took 
place yesterday aft *■. • 
late residence, 237 Bm

(New York Sun ) tto much discussion of him seemed un
called for.

F'm what I done heer’d a spell 
said the old man, "he 'pe 

together a hull ' and o' pirates 
reckoned the st poker play 
re is outsiden Arkansas City 

an' lie's coinin' 'round with ’em. reck 
'nlu* on doin’ yo' uns up s bad he's 
been did

time an

like

"There Is them. said old man 
Greenlaw with considerable asperity, 
"what 'most anythinfor12-Str Smyra, (Nor) Halt ed thy saloon rs being one of

m. t a man 'd be 
lluble fo' to say about 'em wouldn't be 
Ht V eat

steamer put to sea.

Norwegian bark Angerona cleared 
on Wednesday at Yarmouth. N. S.. for 
Buenos Ayres with a cargo of lumber 
consisting of 146.499 pieces spruce 
containing 1.140.297 superficial feet, 
valued at $21,126, shipped by the Park- 
er-Eaklns Co.

Howdy," he said 
hut no one answer»- 

I* '■ 
drinks.

he came in, 
and marching 

to the bar he called for
,L

Pears like they don't give 
yo' no chanst o' sayln’ nothin’ decent 
when yo" mention 'em.

"O’ co’ae th* is things what no man 
Ruin' to say into p'Ute s'clety. 

if llt’s « reel gent he won't, but 
makes it hell roarin' hard when he 

lias 'caslon fo’ to mention one o' th 
kind. Don't 'pear to be nothin' 
can say an' be decent yo' ownself 

"Like enough that's nigh about 
right.” observed Jake V.Tnterbottom 
dispassionately, "but was them senti- 
mente intended fo' to be took by an' 
large or was yo' all thlnkin’ o' some 
p'tlc'lar person specific? Pears like 
>u' all must have souiepin' onto yo'

Tin* old man looked at Mr. Winter 
fixedly for some moments as 

if undecided as to the manner uf his 
reply, but he relaxed the severity uf 
Ins expression, not at all 
in- opened a fresh box of cigars. Se
lecting one with great care, he 
needed to .-at part of it and to I 
up the other part. Going to his favor 
Ite s.-ut by the window In- put fits fi-et 
on the window sill and smoked fur
iously In silence fbr a while 
who strives to

hisDonaldson LineJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent The order being 
body In the roo 
ter setting out 
Greenlaw

Indefinite everv- 
m responded and uf- 
tile glasses old man 
Where’s yo’ friends V* 

be." said Hellers in

up repeated.
he’s tired o' losln' all the 

p’poses to fetch outsiders 
agin tiie native talent. Pears 

he haln't got no public sperrlf." 
Well, if that's all lie's done did I 

reckon th’ ain't no reel necessity fo' 
to get red-beaded,
Hlaisdel! coolly. "I 
in here to play poker 'pears to be 
nigh 'bout as bénéficions 
t e'n he did. leastways 
al'ays lookin' fo* 'em."

“That's all right enough." said the 
"If they only 

An*

Phone. 228. BETWEEN am :oon from his 
ssels street.MONTREAL AND GLASGOW u0t.

theyran 8 BUCK UNE HOTELS. some surprise 
"Oh
heerd. I was lookin’ fo' a hull co

hort."
"Well, there was 

said Bellers

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
From From

Glasgow Montreal
July 14. . .8.6. Cassandra. . .July 29 
July 22. ...8.8. Albania. ,..Aug. 5 
July 29. a .8.8. Saturnla. , .Aug. 12 
Aug. 12. . .8.8. Cassandra. ..Aug. 26 
Aug. 19. . .8.8. Albania . .Sept 2 

Cabin ratal, 8*6.00 and upwards; 
tlrd Clan, Eaatbeund, 829.00; Pra

west bound, 830.00.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Cam mission, 

steamers.
Angenora. 2094, W. M. MacKay. 
Milton, 2094. John E. Moore A Co. 
Urko Meudl. 2100, J. T. Knight A 

Co.
Barks.

Emma R. Smith. 371, A. W. Adams 
Proven, 252, W. M. MacKay. 

Schooners.
Aimed* Willey, 49u. John E. Moore 
American Team, 307, A W Adams. 
Arthur j. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splane & Co.
D. W.B., 96, A. W. Adame.
E. Merrlam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Frontenac. 1457, F C Beatteay.
H M Stanley. 97, J W Mc Alary. 
Lawson, 274. J. W. Smith.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.
Mary Curtis, 361, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Mou ma. 386. Peter Mclntyt e.
Peter C Scbultz. 373, A W 
Rewa. 120, D. J. Purdy.

yo' said the old man. "F'm what
1Duffer in. observed Jim 

Fetchin' outsiders
■T. JOHN, N. ■„ TO DWSNAHA. 

I a, a. Oeimo Mil, July II for Bo*/ ......... .
■ 8. 8. Oruro sail» Aug. S far 1er-

inuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbades, 
Trinidad, Damera

lam, *8 

vary. B

war, Fredericton; L Kll 
le; Dr and Mrs MacGIll

tu lie mo' on 
but they didn'tSackvllle; Dr and Mrs Mat-Gill- 

Brooklyn: A M Hathaway, Bos 
-—. w S Carfer, Fredericton ; J V 
Klerstead. Boston; W R Flnson. Ban- 

; Mrs S T Summer. Lubec ; Mrs 
Goodwin, Milton, Del: Frederick 

Miss Mary E Jones. MilWuu 
Miss Gertrude Nelllgun, Mrs 

Lehan. Master D J l.ehan. 
Dr and Mrs J B Morrison. 
Dr and Mrs F C Jacobson, 

and Mrs C H Morton,

as anythin'

"Oh. very well." said the old man 
cheerfully "Mahhe they done well 
peltin' cold feet afu’. they begin. Make 
yo'seifs at home, gents."

Tln-y did. Inside of ten minutes 
•here being'too many plaveis for a 
game of d-aw, Jim Blaisdell was deal
ing stud to eight enthusiastk

all of whom were plentifully 
supplied .with money and i hips.

Whatever might have been said of 
Blaisdell

I no one who could 
getting pood hands. It was really re- 

kable how manv straight.-, flushes 
and fulls were tilled in :i

ô°V, old man gloomily,
o to a time

get rattled 
But Bell.

cornea

if there’s 
rs is done

wrLT,Mo,jio,nht=5,:L»u
St. John. N. B. three tu oncet.

paid;
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

Agents 8t. John, N. B.

kiV/wis;

Mary Ë

Newark ; M r 
Mr and Mrs H W Denning, Mr and 
Mrs F C Smith. St Albans, Vt ; 
McCart, East port T A O’Sh.-a 
ton; Mr and Mrs 
tawa; H deQu*- 
Broyn. Norton : \Vm 
J D Peters, Guelph;
Ross Bates. Montreal; Mr and Air 
G Huffman, Montreal; J C W!« kliam 
Bt Lambert. Que R v Arnold. Freder 
Icton; Andrew Haul, Jr 
child. Miss Me Keen, C E 
H Swett, Boston A M Thum 
Toronto: H M Lvane, Halifax 
Samuel T Smalt/, M 
say, Germantown.
Fredericton ;
New York; A 
Crotty. Fredericton 
...... Lancaster, i’eqa; Mrs John iq
Ratbfon, Lamaat. Penn; Ma 
Ratbton,
Toronto;
G B Cart 
boyer. Da

bottom
got a multitude."

"S posin lie has," exclaimed Blals- 
impatlently. "The rat)’ ’em comesPresently dell

the uio" money they’ll be liable fo’ toCrystal Stream S. S. Co. HAVANA DIRECT
W 8
Bus-

13 M Armstrong. Ot- 
een, Hartford: Mis» 

B Foley, Boston : 
Mr and Mrs G

s T

evasion:!. ;t is 
In thfa game there was 

omplain of not

"Trouble with y o’ all Is ’t yo’m 
hellrourln’ bigglty, .lira.' said tiie old 

igl>. "You, pears to think 
play poker 
the crowd.

BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
•nd Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 5 
returning Monday at 7:16

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Btmr. Sincerities will leave 8t. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open delly until 6 p. m:

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

SS. Buckminster July 20 
A Steamer Aug. 15 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON*CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. &

Mon.
man rep
how th’ ain't nobody O'ji

FI,.all, be ,aid0rvér",e'éto»hbUî"!ÏJr “'"“î °ul,l“ er“to call' to ml,.d «bal

:r £s.r
bow IV be detent aa- don-! |, a man "" llke blm ",ai ' -»1" "1 1,1 ■»-»'«
■loin knu« au belief look f«T ! “" 11 '»'*•«' '» «.-oinlii-
bar I Item ’it Slav, been ball here Imu bod) .urn-body d ouitbler
while an basis loose Is luwduauer n vome “V 10 'b- he!p o the Lord a* In 
any " • he almighty, u.*v the

**»•» ......- «as alienee and th, l0..*,°l.^rr?!;« '„
others In the* room looked ai one > 11. I ret kon if
another a t i) bewildered Evident I , iu“d Wlt,, 
they liad no clue to tiie cause of the ,I}° J Iu 
outbreak. After some deliberation ,u 1 Ie lie 9 °
Sam I’earsail said- conte

I reckon Owen Pepper must 'a 
been doin' somepin'."

"Dir. I don't knuwbegan Mr. IVp- 
Per. but the old man. futiou.s with 
sudden rage, interrupted him rudi-lv 

"I don't ueilher." lie said. "Nor 
there don't nobody know u notliin'
«bai >u all e.er dun.- .hat ,,s «.mewhal: haalHy. ™e„ "
1,1 !'<■ la....... .. r„- to make a rabbll , “ hcinur. «ns all he said. Inn denve and took II,.. n.d
look round. I.lkel) If yo «as to know the utlerance waa enough l„ propltlati- old Man in   treat,,I the
aomi-iiln' (o' ontet head d bum {«rly^ temporarily at learn. „,vera1 the ■ .lùâî
open witli the sliock " Wlille he wa< paying for the drinks awav h.- .. ne 11 k

"Oh. 1 don't know." -«aid Mr. Pepper Ihe sai‘* 10 oltl man Greenlaw, "1 was * 1 111 with a
again, and Jim Blaladell threw a chair i vhinkln‘ mebbe 'ht1 re mough-t be a

guln' on here tonight "
uglit." admitted the

inlk‘h liands 
and strangely eno 
outsiders that fat
her n winning hands fell 
there seemed to h» 
pe. t the dealer m" anv unfair manipula
tion of the i ards.

Therefore it must have b«

tr»- usua 
. it was to ihe 
e greater ntim-

uo reason to lis

te Oak 
p.m., and Tl!

wife and 
Sleeves. F

P.Mra 

Corral I i. Ruin 
Hforneastle. 
lllderbrauJ, 

an. Portland. H 
Mrs M H Hath

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamers.

Buckminster. 1297.
July 12.

Erundio,

Good Book says
J’o n owing

some fi-ak of fortune that It hap
pened in th-* course uf -une two hour 
pint iliât tiie outsiders almost 
iahi. won from one aniitln-- 
even linn- one of the |. rn 
held tin* winning hand one or more of 
the visitors would he severe!\ uunish- 
ed. And after txvo of them 
foreed out of (In 
had three

at Philadelphia 

1726, at Philadelphia July

U>1 all keeps nigli 
ter there won't 

> else tu eume up 
uns,".said Blaisdell 

mptuouttlv, but Just sk old man 
Greenlaw began reproving 
"wrybald an' blasphemlom 
door opened.

When Mr. Hank Hellers came into 
the room lie looked around as if 
doubtful of hi - welcome, and seeing ! 
no sweet smiles

bungstarJohn , C 
I. .lord

9. whereas
Kanawha, Ixindon, July 8. 
Mountby. 2114, chartered. 
Orthltt. Barry. July 6.

Barks. i
Glendovey, Baltimore, June 
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

Furness Line him for 
s talk" theLancaster, Penn;

J B Sumner, Bo 
er, (’rani-rook, 
ividson Sa4k;

F W Bmid
MrsB *';U°M Sea 

E J Ashe

had
game San P< 

deuces ■ bowing against 
line., other liands big enough to In- 

.... , . . . du ce their holders to stake their en-anywhere he spoke tire piles "

16.
j London etoamer 

Æ July • Kanawha
■ July 16 Rappahannock

and fortnightly thereafter, 
Jeet to change.

Steamero na 
B limited 
Sere.

From
•t. John 
July 25 
Aug. 3

tub-
DOES YOUR SIDE ACHE?

R Calciougli. Moncton: F. Ryan.
mpklns, Boston: Dr 
nderaon. Master B 

Milne. Brooklyn 
Partridge Provl- 
Mr and Mrs (’ W 

F W Best To-

dates When the first symptoms appear, 
rub with Nervlllne—rub It In deeply. 
It penetrates to the muscles and 
chords that are

move*
motion. If the condition Is chronic, 
put a Nervlllne Porous Plaster on the 
affected spot. This draws out any 
virus or neuralgic Irritation, restores 
the tissue to their wonted healthiness, 
permanently cures any weakness or 
tendency to pain. Nervlllne Plasters 
absorb all the deleterious secretions 
through the relaxed pores and when 
used along with Nervlllne Itself, every 
muscular pain or ache must go.

Salkvtile; A I. To 
and Mrs. A L Ai 
Anderson, MrsQ 
P Williams, H G
denle; A Phillips.
Mardonald, Montreal; 
ronto; Mr and Mrs W H Gunter. S R 
Gunter, Fredericton;
Sussex; .T W Morcur, Montreal: W R 
Kingspard, St Johns, Que;
Lean and wife. Huston; J S 
Moncton ;
Mr* J F 
Icton : H B Shot

the /ourth,
vo accommodation for 

of oaloon passait- e- takes aw 
strain and

ay stiff- 
Inllam-In

WM. THOMSON 4 CO. 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

Mahb- I was seme hastv judgin’ 
that Bellers "

"hat tin- Good Book calls a blés» 
in disgust."

i',UAfter they had phked him up 
CttHt him out of doors, the old

"Have a drink, boys 'Pears like 
that sort o’ clears Hi- air Long 's 

■ t* got rid o' one varmint 
mvbbe ’t won't be no 

gre't job to clear out a swarm on 'em 
and son, Brockton; Mr and Mrs W l* “ 11
Mason. Troy : D Getfellan Atlanta; .,p®rH?Iu ln ,hv room expressed
Oeo P-ifiley. Ruth, rford; Mrs L A Tan- idvuLluV0 k \° ?,tlPpt lbf un‘ 
lane, Miss C W Spless, Philadelphia: J” a lün'flbul1?11 wpreMrs M M Thornburn. Miss L A Burke. dnf er *laa8t"* had
Onconta: I, n Hulett. Ruth land; bi 1 fllled und empUed Jo« Bassett 
E S Holden. Holden. Mass; F M Pet- „ .
arson. Worcester: T Wilson, wife and r “Pla^°0 
child and maid. Ucksonville; L I>a- 
vis. Montreal, I F Monagle. Boston: .Aï..X®
J U G ration. Ottawa: O A Duprat, V ,
Y: A Turnbull Montreal; F D Me , ! . ,n* nT,11*
Mann. Salmon Harbor; E M Benson. JJJ* 1 d heu
Boston ; H Benn-tte. No Ablngton: A ,
Cowan. Bradford. Eng; A Mercer. To ,, ,, ,, knows ? w,llJ 8 1 do what
ronto: W Bank» H J Moore. Boston: friJ? a,1 “yH bpen. » tol'able
L F Farewell. Wliudpeg; Mrs R Thom , r ( l, \ ,a 111 no *re 1 Profit to
son. Miss ThoniM.li, R E ChadwIs, (’ be ?e ,0,r^11 j1"1 ,at the bar* but he's 
R Vanancey. J 1. Wright, Montreal; ’.l ,a°<>d »tr*ady drinker an' al'ay* pays 
J Seleel, NY: Miss F E Whltecode .fo «'h8t he get» thouten askin'fo' 
Philadelphia; R A R Faulds, Toronto: !! A!‘ hc ain 1 ,no ^re't l»en
Mrs F B Edgecombe. Ç J| Edgecombe. | ^ tb*’ poke[ *"me* bp|"' '» how he 
Miss Edgecombe. R M MacQueen. H | * ,l.pvpr have no, ,,,uztn' bl« wad.
(’ Turner W Kitchen, A B Kltch-n but he s bw*" 'om,n '»> here fo’ u 
and wife. Dr B M Mullin and wife. ;®.ar. ,or ,two whenever he had any- 
Fredericton; F H ' lark and wife. Mrs ,h!f‘ fo p “>' w,,.h a" ,pav|n‘ it reg’lar 
H R Burleigh, Mrs B Burleigh. Houl- Sometimes I think them steady 
ton. « UHfomer» w hat dont never have

much but al'ay «orne* round when 
they has anythin' Is 
the long run. If there 
on 'em nor i 
occasional.

oned to 
lie went, 
he did ’twa'i 
right minded

"Mebbe there 
old mat. 
there Is w

Mrs (’ dark he said I reckon
cautiously. "Most gen ly Ir 
hen there's anybody play-DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY A B Me- 

8 Leighton, 
eal;

•aid
in'J W McNama

McLeod M
ira, Munir 
Begg Fre 
Hay wood. .1 r. 

New York: Mr and Mrs W B M Chase 
Fall River: Mr and Mrs F L Erlkine

That’s what I thought," said Bel- ' 
an’ I was thlnkin' how If I was i

B.8. Prince Rupert leaves Rood's Point 
Wharf dally it 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne East and West) 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

W
Priests Retr-at.

to set In
uns is done 
able easy

Ü.ÎA
The pri- sts of the dloves»' of Sr. 

iger|J°hn will leave on Monday for St. 
.ply. Joseph » College, where they will 
mine | nience their retreat this evening All 

the priests will attend with the ex
ception of tlie few tlint it will he 
absolutely necessary to leave at homo 
to attend sick calls and other woiks 
Rev. M. O'Brien will remain In charge 
of the Cathedral parish.

"Th" ain’t no law 
if a man’s got a w

"An’ there's some friends 
done come to town what's 

kind o’ "xeltemem

ag in playin' pok
ad.they comes was the re

AMUSEMENTS.CURRIE, Agent.
loot. kin" fo"
continued 

"How If I was to fetch 'em
A Fine Programme at Nickel.

Bellers. 
round?"
“Sho\" Interrupted 

"Fetch 'em along "

MANCHESTER LINERS Those capital entertainers the Dud 
leys have made such a i 
with the music appréciait 
of the Nickel, that their engagement 
has been extended and they will sing 

whatever aojigs are request 
the majority. All 
songs they would 

gnd such selections will be 
as are asked for by the greatest 

number of persons. Today, "Dreams" 
by Bartlett will be offered by Ger- 

e Dudley. Harry Dudley 
"Saskatchewan.” a song of the 

hwcfd Mounted Police around 
Lake Letchabaaca. Commencing this 
week Nickel matinees will start at 
1.46 and the Dudleys will make one 
more appearance dally being 
3. 4. 7.46. 8.46 and 9.45. In 
“The Visiting Nurse’” Is a Sells dra 

n ordinary Interest, 
busy young physician Is engaged to it 
society belle and hi* apparent neglect 
of her for his patients Induces iter to 

;ompell her

se, au angel in disguise 
r. ln the discharge 
attacked by a ruf

decided hit Blaisdellng patrons worried 'bout somepin . 
Pears like somepin’ was 

ull consld'uble vl’lent." 
said 111.- old man, m 

it looked firs:

From
Mane better
July 14 
July 29

StTjohn 

Aug 7 
Aug. 14

Bellers looked at him a little doubt- 
but turned back to the old man 

said with some hesitation. I 
re’d oughter he a rakeoff 

o' me fetchin' 'em." 
but one rakeoff into no 

back room." said 
an' that goes

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

k Aug. 12 Man. Mariner Aug. 30 
1 These steamers alto take freight for 

-M Philadelphia.
POLLIAM THOMSON A 00.,

Agents. EL John. N. B.

fully

reckon the 
fo’ me ’long 

"Th' ain't 
game o' poker in ray 
the old man decidedly 
to the house."

hereafter 
ed of them by 
Invited to name

BERMUDAS WIN AGAIN.
t off,

r Home disquietlnIlk.
Philadelphia. Pa.. July 15 —The Her 

inudu cricket team today defeated an 
all-Philadelphia eleven by th** nar
row niarg'n of six runs. The Bermu
dian* made a total of 294 runs In their 
two Innings, while the Philadelphian» 
f*'ll six runs abort of these figures In 
their two innings.

trud will
Sort "Mebbe 1 better not fetch 'em. then" 

said Mr. Bellers with some spirit, but 
tiie old man knew hltt advantage 

“I reckon." he said nneeringly. "wha* 
If there’s any reel -spo t* Into that gang 
o’ yo’n y o' all couldn't keep ’em away 
f’m here with guns. Mebbe 
better a rakeoff 
they reckon on wlnnln' out.

".Mo'n that," he continued, 
up somewhat dangerously, "yo’ all 

'n likely fo' to stood in with

SHORT ROUTE ■

■s BETWEEN
picturesLv. SYDNEY....................11.80 p. m.

" HALIFAX ...... 8.00 a. Hi.
* TRURO.. .« .. .. 10.06 a. m. 
“ AMHERST 
“ CHARLOTTETOWN 7.46 a. m. 
M 6UMMERSIDE.. ..10.00 a. m. 
“ MONCTON.. ,* .. 2.30 p. m. 
“ 0T. JOHN.. .. 6.66 p. m. 

Ar. MONTRIAL............ 8.30 ». m.

HALIFAX 
MME PROVINCE POINTS

AND

MONTREAL

outen them. Likely
of more tha

.. . .12,36 p. m.

mo' val’able in mo 
n. ir there's on'y enough 
the big fellers that comes

Victoria.
A. U. Turney. Fredericton ;

Sutton, Woodatm k: H. J. Cooney. 
Megantlc; A. J. McLean. Boston; I 
J. Maher, Brown ville Jet.; Arthur L. 

Mc Adam Jet.; J. K. White and 
York: A. L. Ball. Boston ; 

Lowell
George M. Allen. Boston; Rev Ed 
ward U. Held, Mrs. Edward G. Reid 
Plainfield, N. J.; A. I). Murray, Toron 
to; .1. A. Duguay. Lameque. N. B ; 
G. A. Robertson. Montreal; J. ('. Me 
Manu». Toronto: Geo. J. Laney. bos 
ion; Geo. A. Brown. Hartford."

Ia'ready, an' now yo’m lookin’ fo" to 
, play both eends 
I Yo

give him up. Reverses * 
to seek a livelihood and 

Isltlng nur 
to the helpless poo 
of her duty she Is 
flan and rescued by the doctor 
pleads his cause again and with sue 

A lively Western drama by the 
company Is "The Carrier 

The Inimitable Mr. Quirk

W s
agin the middle 

in, an' be dam' to yo'nil . n set
ays Hank was al'avs reck- long's yo’ has money to buy chips, 
be nlgb' bout right 's fur N un' yo' c'n fetch yo’ paL with yo' If 
an' If he didn't do no 

n’t long o’ him 
right minded. An' that's what 
it all the mo' cussed what lie

Hoyt
I.4 r' VL %towell mo’n they has money, but vo 

bein' one thing In mind. Ev
better ke.*p 

en a skunk
makes J can’t wave Ida tail two wava to oncet " 
a done He looked threateningly toward the 

corner where he kept bis bungstarter. 
at's lie done done?" asked Jake but Bellers exclaimed suddenly, 

Wlnterbottom a little Impatiently. Mr "Pears llke it’s a long time at ween 
Bellei» hod 'ahvaya been reckoned drinks." and having paid for a second 
well enough to attract attention, aud round be slid rapidly out.

iUIWl Musa
Between.

BT. JOHN AND MONTREAL. Kalem

1» introduced again iu the Path»* Am
erican * -vmedy, "Billy In Trouble. ' 
Brand new medleys by the eight piece 
orchestra.

0

&" THE BUSINESSMAN’S TRAÏÏF

[3 thep1W. ». HOWARO, Q. P. A., C. F. R.t BT. JOHN, N. i.
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-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open Tor Traffic
Unltlny CAMP1ELLTON, 
of na»lg«tl«i on lal. cnalaura 
the »T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY el 
IT. LEONARDS. Al «L L.enir<L 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
•ij«.5#T0N and P°lnte on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER. 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the eherteet 
snd cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, 8HINOLB1, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR8 and RES 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAM 
BELLTON 
trains e?
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers. Is new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP. 
■ELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
snd, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there h else a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way ea alternate days

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

• January 8, 1911.

at head
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Salurda

At St. John—t 
stock 6.

At Calais—Cali 
The Leai

Calais............
Fredericton . .
Marathons ..
St. Stephen .. . 
Woodstock .. .
St. John..............

GAMES *

Tu
At St, Johh— 

erlcton.
At Calais—St. 
At Woodstocl 

Woodstock.
Thi

At St. John-

At .Woodstock 
Woodstock.

At Bt. Stephe 
Stephen.

F
At Fredericton- 

erlcton.
8a

At Calai 
At St. 

Stephen.

St. John's, 1! 
In the league t 

ter-ioon on the M 
game was cal 
seventh lnnln 

■L stock team to ci 
W* this stage the 8t 

hors hopelessly 1 
12 to 6.

The
of ball and had 
at every 
played th 
leas than three 
Jchn'a made It 
total of 14 base» 
Innings against 
work was

s—Wo,

lied
8 t

St. Joim'H
i;

St Wood

lug made off him 
A stolen base 

by Allen gave t\ 
the first inning. 

For St. John's 
balls, 
third

scored on

on
to

The teams tu 
second and third 

In the fourth 1 
team was blanket 
aged to get four ! 
Every man on tl 
Two two bag
three bases on 1 
Warwick and wei

In th« 5th Inn 
error and. a 

J gave V 
W John’s

Arte!

a net a man 
Woodstock 
a1 In this Inc 

1 to face t 
After a single 

Warwick h« was 
the bi 

John's Jo-
son put In 
the St.

W ■ B

I
Woodstock D<

on Sature

me 8TiA
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FINANCIAL WORLD Tihe Small/

—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ANOTHER QUIET
DAY IN THE 

MARKET

BACHES The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis
factory security, we believe will find in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 51 -4 p.c.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Y1e|d 6 p.c.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.

Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 
and Preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 6 to 6 p.c.

WEEKLY (Onotatlono Furnish* by Frtvutu W!r«s of * c. Muklntoah »n« Co.
Of Montreal «teak t.eh.nga tit Fringe Wm. «treat, «t. John H 

Chukb'a earner.)

Am. Copper 
Am. Beet aREVIEW 68*68% 1%

53% 63%
68

53%Sugar........................
Am. Car and Fdry.....................
Am. Cotton Oil...........................
Am. Locomotive........................
Am. 8m. and Ref......................
Am. Tele, and Tel.............. ....
Atchison..........................................
flalc and Ohte.............................

Paemc ^niraÿ..-.
rhe«. and Ohio............................
Chic, and St. Paul................
Chic, and N. West......................
Ohlno................................... .....
Denver and R. 0........................
Erie...................................................
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Int Met.............................................
Ikiula. and Nash.......................
Lehigh Valley...........................

Ml»»- Pacific......................." ..
National Lead...............................
haw York Central.....................
N- Y., Ont. and West................
Nor. Pac.........................
Nor. and Weit............

Read I 
Rep.
Rock

’««*•üii

109*

55%
41The Sun Life 79%80 New York, July 16.—Quotations re

mained almost stationary on the stock' 
exchange today, and trading in accord
ance with the week's extremely dull 
conditions. Attendance of members 
on the floor was unusually small, and 
business languished throughout the 
short session, which recot ded total 
sales of 53,200 shares. During the en
tire first hour there were only three 
transactions In United States Steel 
and Amalgamated Copper was not trad
ed in until the last fifteen minutes of 
the day. Toward the clo 
weakened somewhat wit 
heaviness In Reading regardless 
report of a possible Increase In the 
common dividend at the next 
Texas Company regained 2 3 
of its recent loss, and Westei_ 
showed pronounced strength.

The completed record of a remark
able year In the country’s export 
trade was made today with the figures 
for June, showing an Increase in grain 
meats, cotton and mineral oil for the 
fiscal year of nearly $140,000,000. Ex
ports or these products In June were 
nearly 42 "00.000 below those of the 
corresponding month of last year. 
This was due, however, to the shrink
age of $11,000,000 in exports of cotton 
which was not unexpected in view 
of the huge outward 
earlier months.

New York. July 16 —The Ideas in 
regard to the desirability 
tit ton in business which are pre 
in the United States are not h

. r , r « other highly civilized countries. Com-

Assurance Co. of Canada Kiïai*!S«ïï^«S*
I- -y* ee* iMk sumer; carried to excess it becomes

after Vfiur it vau «rw ore destructive and is accompanied with
tftsr your family if yen are pre pleal evoiionih

tursly taken away. It wW many demonstrations of this in Am-
eoet you comparatively erica

little each year. some years.
ed towards i 
Industrial warfare, an 
decade ago there b 
combinatloi

______ _ hold prices on
" These uumbini

trusts in that the attempt 
made to buy up and put into 

n.v the smaller

138%
112%
109%
83%

242

138%of compe- 

eld iu
113
109%
83% 83V*

241% 242
82%82%

126%126%
147%

*>3%

126%Will
*28% 23% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.loss. We have had

28%28% 28% 28%
36%36%36% 36%In France and in Germany, fur 

efforts have been direc:- 
udustrlal peace. Instead of 

ad more than a 
formed 

nd to de-

LIE134% 186 134% ETABLI SHED 1673. M. M. SMITH, M«r.
Direct Privets Wires,

18 ose prices 
h especiali§4%

174%
Ask Our Agents fee Parfteulara. 

Assets over |3I,IOOM6

Menacer fer H. B»

Members Montreal Stack Exchange.154%
174%

154%

io%
154%
174

108%

iii%

124%

egau to be 
ns which would 

general e

Telephone. Main USA

xpenses and to up- 
jlaiit- of living profit, 

at ions differed from our

4949Q. C. JORDAN. 111 Prince Wm. Street 

hAUPAX,
t-8 points 
rn Union

(Chubb's Conner) 
MONTREAL* ST. JOHN.

55%55% 55%a p
108% 108%

45%was not 
one large

132 iài"

31X6 m%

32% *à2%
107% ..........
■■ 60 
187% 188

A- C. SMITH 8 GO 131%
109%

of i lie concerns continued iudepe 
* jently carrying on its oWn operations 

i in Its own way and In its own name, 
but all were bound under an agree
ment as to prices. Before these com
binations or ■groupements'' (to use 
the .foreign expression), were organ
ized. trade was warring internally, 
house against bouse, with profits cor
respondingly reduced, and wages fluc
tuating. Now the large manufactur
ing concerns, textile, etc., are har
monized under the groupe plan, and 
are all prospering happily. Wages 
also are more regular and 
inunerative. Prices are adjusted upon 
a basis dependent upon supply and 
production. Tbeie is no attempt to 
extort great profits but an equitable 
and just profit is charged, and these 
price? are changed to suit the van 
ins «ondltlons of business. Each 
groupe has an inspector whose busl 
ness It Is to visit tlie various compan
ies to ascertain if the agreements are 
being complied with Any infringe- 
ment is visited with a heavy penalty. 
All tills is legal and is done open lx. 
Further than this, within the last txvo 
wars German manufacturer 
same line of business hav 
with their former French competitors 

1

1*25
ng.....................................
Ir. and Steel............

c Island...........................
Pacific...............................

South. Ratlwa»............
Twin City......................
Utah Copper................
Union Pacific 
United States Rubber... 
United States Steel ... 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia (’hem..................

Western Union. . .

157%157
Saving money now, while you are making more than 

you need day by day, is like storing up power for future use. 
It will give you resources to use when, later on, your daily 
needs are likely to exceed your earning capacity. You can 
build up a reserve with this bank by keeping an account for 
regular savipg and your money will earn interest.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

29%WHOLESALE
121%
*32%

So. 122%
141%

121%

Hay, Oats 32%

66 49%
787%

49%
187%—ANI 1

41% 41%41%
Millfeeds ent of 

otherTtThe value 
products exported was considerably 
In excess of the figures for the pro
ceeding June, and the statement was 
considered a satisfactory one Dur
ing the year, the greatest gain was 
In the export cotton, which played & 
large part In the restoration of a bal
ance of trade in favor of this country, 
following a period in which foreign 
trade was in an unsatisfactory condl-

The week-end reports of the mer
cantile agencies were favorable In the 
main, although impro 
Some further idea of 
tions in the dry goods trade was de
rived from the semi-annual statement 
of one of the largest jobbing com 
tvs. which reported u small deficit 
after payment of dividends.

In*toad of the predicted loss In cash 
by the banks, a small gain was report
ed in the weekly statement. The re
sult was affected, however, by the 
inclusion this week of a new member 
of the clearing house association. 
The bond market was steady. Total 
sales, par value. $9,330.000. U. S. 
bonds were unchanged on the week.

79 78% T9<9
118%118% 118%

66% 57 57
81%81% 82 Vi 81%{Choice White Middlings end 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
more re-

<to take interest in the proposition. 
They have said that they would come 
and furnish such Information If they 
could, and that they would share in 
ihe work of the committee during th«- 
late summer and tali. No pre 
statement van be obtained as to the 
names of the men who have agreed to 
assist this Investigation, but it is un
derstood ibat included iu the list are 
some influential figures in the New 
York financial district."

Whether or uot these plans will be 
carried out. th* policy of calling upon 
business interests to assist in mould 
laws for business is most desirable. 
The proportion of successful buiness 
men in Congress and In uur legisla
tures is notably small and yet the 
must important laws are originated 
and passed by bodies of men. the 
large majority of whom have no prac
tical knowledge of the subjects acted

which they have been maintaining 
here.

In view of the earlier c 
ment, currency shipments 
terior may begin sooner this 
than usual. Increased business 
ity would call for more funds 
speculation should start up. the long 
period of easy money might be brok 

but we still have large balances 
would pre- 

Ttie

rop mo ve
to the in*

activ- 
and if

Telephones West 7 11 and West 1%

WEST. ST. cOHN N (L

vement Is slow, 
existing condl-COAL abroad, and gold Impuits

anything like sulngency. 
of England still maintaii

rate, but its proportion of 
reserve lncieased this week from 45 
to 52. The disbursements of the Brit
ish government for supply and Inter
est around the first of the roc nth have 
brought great ease to the money mar
ket there, which has deturned the 
whole of the L'S.OOO.uOO It borrowed 
from the bank to get over the half 
year, and It left with a large surplus 
which it is considered will keep mon
ey abundant to the end of August and 
possibly to the .end of September 
indications for a fairly easy monev 
market In England for the remainder 
of the year.

The crop situation has improved 
during the week. Some localities have 
undoubtedly been badly hurt, notably 
west of the Mississippi, but on gen
eral balance It seems assured that the 
crops will be abundant, providing for 
the people's needs at lower prices 
than for two years, and leaving av<ui 
able for export a large surpl 
foodstuffs; while the amount ot cot
ton to be sold abroad will probably 
exceed all prevbus figures.

The bank and money situation is 
sound; economics have brought down 
the cost of living, and with rood 
< iops, large sums should be available 
fer Investment and for enterprises. 
These factors should make for im
provement lu business and Increase in 
earnings of the railroads.

I. S. BACHE A CO.

e joined
per cent

lowest Prices Now become parts of the French 
groupements." so that stability of 

prices is further maintained not only 
throughout Germany and France re
spectively, but in what ever foreign 
countries the goods are sold. A pro
ceeding like this in America would be 
looked upon with holy horror, 
the perpretators would be iu d; 
of punishment.

In America great economic nrob- 
lems are worked out with utter disie 

i'd of the experiences of other na
tions and we only finally arrive after 
years of destructive political experi
ments. This has been our course in 
the great questions of the tariff and 

Dcy. Neither is on a 
buth have caused end- 

business. and the 
e for repeated se-

Fine, mo row car and motor boat

INSURANCER.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyth# St. 226 Union St

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLCopper.
One of the largest producers of 

copper In this country sends us at 
our request the following authentic 
statement of the situation in this

Tiie present position of copper met
al is fundamentally sounder than has 
been the case for the last two years, 
due to the fact that the world's stocks 
are gradually or steadily declining, 
which shows that the consumption is 
in excess of the production.

The world's stocks on
1910. were 380,000.000 lbs.

The world's stocks on
1911. were 295,000.000 lbs.

Jiowing a reduction of 22% per
85.000,000 lbs.

European consumption has 
ood right along for the past 12 

allied ill

. with

Summer Wood PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustes, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. Bt.

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. I OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

\of the curren 
sound basis, 
less disturbance 
latter is respon 
vere disasters and enormous losses, 
through its panic-breeding projiensi-

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
' to 
sib!

July 1st. 

July 1st.
Montreal. July 15.—O ATS—Oanad 

lan Western No. 2. 42 1-2 to 43c., car 
lots, ex store. Extra No. 1 feed, 42 
to 42 1-2.; No. 3 C. W. 41 1-2 to 42c.

FLOUft—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
Winter wheat, patenta. $4.60 to $4.76; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to 14.2b; In bags $1.85 to $2.

MILL FEED—Bran, Ontario. $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; middlings. 
Ontario, $22.50 to $23; Manitoba, $23; 
mouillle. $25 to $31.

Other Nations Prosperous.
Today otherlnatïêns "of the world 

are prosperous. France. Germany and 
England especially So, also Canada 
\hlch lies along our border, while been go

America, the richest in natural re months, and has steadily g 
■nines of them all. lags on through that period with every prospect for a 

despondent profitless years. The continuance of the present rate of 
anse is easy to discover. consumption indefinitely Into the fu-

Business Interests Must be Considered lure This condition as to Eu 
Judge Gary in his latest interview trade applies over all of Eu 

said: ' Commerce, if it would, has accounts for the very large 
'tower to stay the hard of the poli- Europeans right along. 
ii« ian xvho would destroy it." Our leg The exports for the 
islators sjiouid bear in mind that the this year were 353,000,000 lbs. 
business interests are not overstep- Compared with same period last 

Scotch Hard Can/ and i "in* their rltiits when they ask for year 302,000,000 lbs.
nwu vywu/ the mast careful consideration of their Showing a gain of 14% per cent..

American Hard Can! i ' «'quireraents. and of their welfare. 51.000,000 lbs.
U riara voa/ ..xhm lawr are put upon the statute » this ratio ot increase in exports 

All sizes landing. 1 'noks. Mayor Gavnot recently said : | should continue throughout this year
BROAD rnvF mat i There Is one thing that l hare al- and there Is «very reason to believe

C0V« C0AL f k tchen usc- a been opposed to; namely, this such will be the case. It will be found 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for constant denunciation of the legiti- that Europe has taken from America 

bflht summer fires. I mate business interests of the conn this* year 108,000,000 lbs. mote than
KINDLING by the load or in bundles, irv. Who should have the largest sav last year. In this country the deliv-

govornment of the country'1 eries so far this year are at the rate 
nufacturers. the farmer, and of 90 per cent of deliveries for all of 

who last year.
Looking ahead to the near future qc 

when the crcps are to be moved and 
marketed, tbeie ought to be a mater
ial Improvement in the domestic con
ditions and all signs point to better 
business for the second half of this 
year. The price of copper for the fu
ture will be largely governed by trade 
conditions in this country 
sent demand In Europe a 
side is taking care of 

oductlon
Improvement In the 
naturally bring 
the price. Ther
tvtty, however, at the moment because 
the largest consumers are rounding 

their business for the past six 
s; but the best information 
that consumption here is much 

better than it was and that this ecu- 
ion Is going to continue. The price 
manufactured articles is low here 

and abroad, and there Is general com
plaining ui the part of the mills that 
their profits on the turn-over are most 
unsatisfactory; but so far as the metal 
itself Is concerned, this means a larg
er demand. The electrification of the 
railroads is sure to come and will cre
ate a large new demand, and locking 
forward there Is every reason for ex
pecting not only a maintenance of the 
present price, but a higher rase® of 
values. The market today Is firm at 
12% cents.

The THE
Soft Coa/ SHAPE

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell 60 tons at once

JAMF.S S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Streeet

OFvopean 
jrope and 
buying by MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

THEfirst half ofTelephone 42.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. MONTREAL BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

Asbestos Com............. .. . . 8
Black Lake Com...................10%

Pav. Rail.. . . .241% 
Telephone. . , , .149

6%
9%

Saturday's Sales,Can.
Bell
Can. Converters. . 

nt Pfd...
Pulp.............

Reserve.

145 Cement, 25 0 22 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 125 fii 83. 10 0 83 1-2, 

75 0 83. 10 (ft 83 1-4. 175 0 83. 
Cement Bonds, 2,000 <8 99.
Crown Reserve. 600 8 325.
Detroit United, 150 8 72. 50 0 71 3*4 
Dominion Steel. TO 0 56 3*4.
Iron Pfd.. 15 8 103.
Asbestos Pfd., 5 8 25.
Illinois Pfd.. 15 fit 91. 
leake of the Woods. 60 8 149 1-2. 15 
150, 50 0 149 1-2, 25 0 149 5-8. 25 
149 1-2. 15 0 150. 60 149 3*4.

Montreal Pow
168 1-2, 12 er

14
(’erne 
Can.

Detroit United . 
Dom. Coal Pfd... 
Dom. Steel............

Canners..

83 82%
.... 59 

. . .328 325
n%

MS CALLUM’S
ihe workingman are the ones 

ntrv Why should 
largest say with regard 

government of the country." 
We find that there Is some recog- 

votions in le
af Washington. The 
correspondent of the 

rec calls attention 
lotion expected to 

authorizing the Senate

IV.J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
6', Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone Main 676.
.. ..57 56%

\Do a .. 68
....105aid 0make the con 

thex- have the
98

Illinois Trac. Pfd.
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 1 .
Laurentlde Com .. .. . .228 225
Lake Woods Com

Marie. . .141% 141 
Mont. Telegraph. . . .148 145
Rio Com.. ■
Mont.
Mont.
Mont. Cotton..
Mackay Ccm...........
N. 8. S. and C. Com.,
New Que. Com . .
Ottawa Po

143ROBT. MAXWELL
nit Ion of these considc 

action
150 149%

25 6 168 1-4, 25er,
169.Washington 

Journal of 
to the Clapp

St. aPul
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

WHISKY30 0 226.
228 fir 98.

Ontario. 75 @ 121 3-4, 175 
0 121 1-2, 1 8 120, 35 0 121 1-2,.1 0 
120. 10 8 121 1-2, 10 @121 3-4.

Rio de Janeiro. 0 0 113 3-4. 50 0 
113 1-3, 15 @ 113 
8 113 3-8. 100 0 113 1-2, 26 @ 113 3-9

Shawlnlgan,
25 0 117 1-2.

ay. 100 @ 141.
Toronto Railway. 29 @ 165. 76 0 

164 7-8. 5 @- 163. 51 @ 163 1-2, 3 @ 
163. 50 0 163 1-2, 5 @ 163. 100 @
163 1 4. 5 0 163 1-2. 75 0 163, 100 0 
163 1-8. 368 @ 163, 100 @ 163 1-4, 25 
0 163 1-2.
Montreal Cotton, 25 0 155.
Winnipeg Electric, 175 @ 238, 25 

0 238 1-2.
Bank of Commerce. 1 @ 209.
Royal Bank, 3 @ 238 1-2.
Total sales In New York today, 

53,500 shares.

real Street. 
Nova Scotia Steel. 2 
Ogilvie. 100 0 13$. 
Rich, and

Comme — .. .113% 113%
St. Rail. . . ..226 
H. and P

as the pre
nd on this 

more than the 
and any marked 
demand here will 

e In

committee on Interstate Commerce to 
begin an inxestieation Into the sta 
of the corporation question in 
United Slates with'

169 168%
156 155 is as distinctive as 

the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary "Scotch."

current prtus
the ; ;97%about an advanc 

e is no particular
view of estab- 

merve Com- 
to regulate 

ni commission reg- 
This is a move by 

urgent Repvb- 
fep.ture is the 

indent that

rig an Interstate Com 
ion for industrials

3-4. 25 0 113 3-8. 75146%General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street.

them as the prese 
ulates tallroads, 
the Democrats and Ins 
Means. The favorable 
statement by the correspo 
the plan now is tb summon to Wash
ington a group of the most Important 
bankers, financiers and others to 
suit with them about the antitrust 
situation and find out what their 

uld be with reference to the 
or something like it.

some inftuentl

40 0 116. 116 0 117.Tel. 823.
month Soo Railw

IME PORTO Hll US 

CONW. LIMITES

»

Murray & Gregory,
OF SC0TUU»

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

viexvs wo
Pl "Th Cumulative Preferred Stock

Preferred, Both at to Capital and 
Interest.

saying that 
lal men have already 

approached on this subject 
indicated a decided inclination )*«OTCH WHISKY.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, | Dominion Canners 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

MONTREAL CURB SALES.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Homeeeekere' Excursion.

The Grand Trunk Railway 
sued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekere' Ex
cursion tickets to points in Wes 
Canada. This Is Interesting informa
tion for those dealring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
nates from April to September, 1911.

The earning# for 1910, after 
paying Bond Interest, were 
more than sufficient to pay 
the Preferred Dividend, three 
and a half times over, and are 
steadily increasing.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

The Situation. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

bas ls-By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntoah and Co.

The bank statement of last week 
turned the attention of these requiring 
funds to the expediency of taking long
er periods, and six months' loans have 

more active than for a ronsid- 
time. Rates for theae ranged 

up to 4 per cent, during part ci the 
week and are now 3% to 3% per cent. 
The supply of commercial paper of
fered began to Increase during the 
week showing that the business 1 
esta are keeping a close watch on the 
money market, and that there Is so 
anticipation cf Increasing activity 
business. The bank reserves are not 
high and have been affected by the 
requirements of the Panama bond is
sue, more than four-fifths of which 
was paid for by the New York banks. 
Country correspondents retained their 
own supplies fer possible early crop 
requirements and drew down, for the 
Panama payments, the large balances

6 p. c. Bonds High. Low. CloseUnlisted Morning Seles.

atXV38yag' 25 61 38**’ 75 at‘38*; 

Holllnger 200 at 
Paint 15 at 38; 10 at 37%.
Paint Pfd. 15 at 87; 10 at 86%.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

ind all kinds of Fancy Glaei 
net as ■ "Side Line" but In

-------LARGE QUANTITIES
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

2a July.....................14.09 14.03 14.06—,.
.. . 18.99 85 13.96—99

13 01—03
75 81—82

77—79 
73 78—73
72 76—77
80 82—83

bet-
bit-

Nov..................................
Dec..........................12.83
Jan...................   .12.SO
Mar. A ...12.87

The price of these bonds has ad
vanced four points within the last 
two months.

11.20
The Grand Trunk route Is the moat 
Interesting, taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can
ada, through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 

title#» or Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk 
further particulars.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD. Manager 
164 Mollis St, Halifax

Price Now 104 and Interest
Why not Invest In this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on appli-

twin™n By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Go.WINCHES. BOATS, YACHTS, 

TENDERS. BOWES.
agents for

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
. If you are Interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all hie books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

Vital Statistics.
Seven burial permits were issued 

last week by the Board of Health. 
Two marriages and the birth of ten 
male and six female'children were re* 
corded during the week with Regie* 
trar Jones.

Clearing Hou
loans dec. $2,070,000; specie 
920.000; L. T. Inc. $2.183,000; dep. dec. 
127.000; res. dec. $1.776.560; actual 
ton» dec ««72.000; »pec. Inc «3.477,- 
«M; L. T. «3.181,000; dep. Inc. «1,282, 
000; IM l«c. «4,220,800.

members detail'

Toronto Montreal QuebecATLANTIC BOND CO.. LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 
St John N. B.

Price Low
DANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf
London, Eng.

!

BA(
ANDi

-h

/V/C/i
at 3, 4, 7

TOt( II

MARRY

‘‘THE
Man St«ryof

“BILL*

c
f eDht,

i

G.M
of
tkt

Craie

Su.pth.

;.i V
■ SSI

F

Over $2«000»000 «n Profits
MAI KIN AUjOTTEO IN 1810 TO POUCVHOI.OIRt OV TH*

CANADA LIFE
e ,1^*1 n " thV Co m M n y"#P h taterT 1W u toe greatest

The I ■aa rest a u n.’profitable!1* **** ev,denw ****

J. M. QUEEN, Manager (ok New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

Ural Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD, ' 
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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: JOHN’S WON, BUT THE 
MARATHONS WERE BEATEN

—:f '

July 14, 1111.

stor
-I Real Cuts L 
in Shoe Prices

Woods!oik Defeated by Joe Page’s Team in a league Game, 
on Saturday, by Score of 12 to 5—Calais Woo from the 
Marathons, at Calais, but the Game has been Protested.

ing a satis- 
ie Industrial 
lestment of

THE N. a AND MAINE LEAOUE. glee and a two base hit off hie dellv 
•ry and these with one error gate the 
Maroons seven more scores.

Steneon was taken out of the box 
uhart pitched the remaining 

and was not found for, a 
ror, a single and a two 
he 6th inning gave Wood- 

.760 W1WVK *wo runs.

.700 Keauey. the Woodstock shortstop. 
B0U was Jeered at by the fans in the first 

.445 ,nnlu« f°r dirty playing. Ramsey whs 

.33;! running from second to third when 

.300 deliberately caught him about
the wnist and threw him down, tear 

and cutting his leg. 
ner was allowed the base by 

iplre.
following la the box acore of 

St. jtihn.

Saturday'» Cam,,.
At St. John—St. John’. 11, Wood- 

stock 6.
At Calale—Calai, 11, Marathon, 1. 

The League Standing.
Won. Loat. P.C

d 51 -4 p.c. 
6 p.c. 
eld 6 p.c. 
nent Bonds, 
all Investor

and Urq 
two innings 
hit. An err 

er in t

Here are three points to consider about our sale :
1. There are no better shoes than Slater Shoes.
2. Every pair has the standard price and the Sign of the Slate.
3. These standard prices are cut from 20 to 33 1-3 p. c. and

you can see the cub

Onr entire stock of Oxford shoes and pumps ie included in this 
sale. Nothing is reserved so that every person can be suited.

bn*®
stockCnlala ...................

Fredericton 
Marathons .. ..
St. Stephen .. .. 
Woodstock ..
St. John .. ..

.. « 3r 84
Va. .. 3

GAMES THIS WEEK.I CO. Ing tils trousers

the um 
The

the game:

Tuesday.
At St, Johh—Marathons va. Fred 

erlctH, Mgr. 
Private Wire*.

on.
Calais—St.At John's 

Woodstock—St.
vs. Calais. 
Stephen vs.At

Woodstock. ABRBHTB PO AE 
3 2 2 
1 2 2

Ramsey,
Mulvey,
Plnkerto 
XVhlte. c. ....

Sabourin 
Bruneau, r.f. ,.421 
Mahoney, c.f. ..3 1 1 

lstb ..

2db
Sdb .. Make No Mistake It Is the 

Shoe Sale of the Season

Men’s Tan Calf, Patent Colt and Calf Skin 
Oxford Shoes, regular Slater price $4.00 to 
$5.00, will be on sale at from $2.65 to $4

Women’s Oxfords of all kinds reducetf in 
price from 20 to 331 -3 p. c.

Children’s White Canvas Oxfords, regular 
price $1.25 to $1.45 reduced to

Women’s White Canvas Oxford Shoes only 78c

Thursday.
At St. John—Marathons vs. St.. 

John's.
At .Woodstock — Fredericton vs. 

Woodstock.
At St. Stephen — Calais vs. St. 

Stephen.

2b’s Corner) 
JOHN.

o
0 1n, ss . 1
1 1 0
o 0 0

l.f. ..422 0
U
0Friday.

At Fredericton—St. John's vs. Fred
ericton.

ng more than 
for future use. 
on, your daily 
ity. You can 
in account for

Britt, ..321 u

Total .. .. 36 12 U
Woodstock.

3
Saturday.

At Calale—Woodstock vs, Calais. 
At St. John—Marathons vs. St. 

Stephen.
AB R BH TB PO A E 

2 3 0 0 
110 1 

.4100120 
.40 1 2 
.4112

Black, c.f... ..
Wilder. I.f. ....
Keaney, s.s. ..
Allen, lstb ...
Mayo, r.f. .. .
O'Donnell, c ..
Parquette, 2b .. 3 1 2 2 l
Wessenger, 3db.. 4 0 0 0 1 
Warwick, p .... 2 1 l 1 0
Stinson, p .... 0 0 0 0 0
Vrquhart, p. .. 2 0 1 1 0

Total .. .. S3 6 8 M. 21 
Score by Innings:

Woodstock...............
St. Johns.................

Marathon Grounds, Saturday after
noon, July 15th, 1911—Two base him, 
Pinkerton, Bruneau, Britt, Black, 
len, Mayo. Struck out by Ford 4, v 
Warwick, Mayo, Weseinger, Keane#; 
by Warwick 1, viz., Bruneau; by It- 
quhun 1, vis.. Britt. Base* on balls, 
off Warwick 6. by Urquhart 1. Stolen 
baaes. Wilder, Parquette/ 
pitched ball. Black (2), Wild 
pires, I). Connolly and U. 
er, Harry Krvln.

2 U
4 1

8t. John's, 12; Woodstock, 6.
game on Saturday nf- 

Marathon grounds, the 
after the end of the 

ow the Wood- 
train and at 

vis*
a score of

8t. John’s played a faat game 
of ball and had It all over the visitors 
at every stage. In the seven innings 
played the Woodstock team used no 

ree pitchers and the St. 
11 hits off them for a" 

! eight 
nd his 

ts be-

ISt. o oIn the league 
tenoon on the 
game was called after the 
seventh Inning to allow 
stock team to catch a train auc 
this stage the St. John's had the 
Itors hopelessly beaten by 
12 to 6.

The 8t. John's ulaved a

U 0UNSWICK. 4 Q 2 0 2 10
1
1

< 0
0

>fits
78c3M IY THI

10003200-fô 
1004700X—12r less

Jchn'8 made 11 hits off them 
total of 14 bases. Ford pitched 
Innings against Woodstock ant 
work was very steady, eight hi 
Ing made off him.

A stolen base and a two base hit 
by Allen gave Woodstock 
the first inning.

For St. John's 
balls, 
third

scored on

MU the reste*

£
E. G. McColough, Ltd.

The Slater Shoe Store 81 KingSt.

John, N. B. one run in

Hit by 
er. Utt- 

Stubbs. Scor- 
me. one 
2,000.

Ramsey drew a base 
second on an error, 

on a fielder's choice and 
Pinkerton’s fly to right field.

The team* 
second and t

In the fourth inuing the Woodstock 
team was blanked while St. John 
aged io get four men across the p 
Every man ou the team was to bat. 
Two two baggers and a single and 
three bases on balls were made off 
Warwick and were responsible for the 
runs.

in the 5th inning two singles, an 
error and. a man hit by pitched ball 
gave Woodstock two runs and the St. 
John's1 in this inning had no less than 
11 men to face the pitcher.

After a single had been made by 
Warwick he was taken out and Sten- 
son put In the box. This did not stop 
the St. John’s /or they made five sin

on
toR BOAT Time of- ga 

r 58 minutes. Attendance,failed to acore in the 
third Innings.E CALAIS 11; MARATHONS 2. 

Special to The Standard.
Calais, Me., July 15.—The Marathons 

of 8t. John were no match for the 
Calais team In the X. B. and Maine 
league game this afternoon, the visit 
oTs losing out by a score of eleven 
to two. Although the ball was hit 
freely on both sides, Calais hud the 
best end of the clean hits, bunching 
their wallops when they had men on 
bases. The costly errors behind 
Sweet, the Marathon twirler. cost them 
nine runs, 
hitting of

date.rince Wm. SL

srn
npemy I
uardlan.

inagsr for N. S. I

Marathons and of Neptune. Johnston, 
Iott, and Watt for Calais.

.Manager Donald entered a 
In the seventh 
ball contending 
running third, sh 
lowed an extra base which meant, in 
this Instance, a score as the next base

SOME BASEBALL NOTES OF
INTEREST TO THE FANS

\ l protest 
on, account of a block 
that Fraser, who was 

ould have been al-
The feature was the Lea 

Donnelly and Lynch for

8 home plate, the instance oc- 
ing when Watts throw to Cobb
t into the crowd. The defeat of the Marathons in,letter from one of the big lea

The umpire’s decision held the run- Calais on Saturday made pockets light (clubs asking tf he has any good m 
ner to third, which was right on ac- an<l hearts heavy In several quarters erlal available for faster company but 
count of the ground rules which were In the city, in spite of the fact that jit is a ciueb that he will not allow 
a passed ball over third to the crowd the Valais team has so far had If ov- any of his present men to go. 
or behind home plate all the bases that er everything in the league, there Manager Donald, of the Marathons 
can he got. In this Instance If Fraser were many who believed the Greeks left on Satuiduy evening for Montreal
had kept on running to the plate he would do things to them. The game ai companied by George Winter, cap-
would have scored, but he hesitated has been protested, and If played over tain of the team. They came to Alc- 
and lost his chance himself. The fol- aSaiu, as it will be If the protest Adam from Calais and there went
lowing Is the box score and sum- holds, the Marathons should do much on to Montreal, ( apt Winter Is on
mary: ,ter'D . 0 , . , * hls way home to Burlington. Vermont.

Joe Pages St. Johns are < ommenc- to see his wife who is ill while Mail
ing to look like a real ball team. They ager Donald will look them over In 
won handily from the Woodstock team Montreal Winter will Join him there 

Saturday and If they should be and they will be back In time for the 
the same In Calais on Tues- game on Tuesday with Fredericton 

day next, they would almost own the The Fredericton team will be the 
lown- next attraction on the Marathon

Last night Manager Charlie Allen, grounds. They win be here for a Ira 
of Woodstock, telephoned Joe Page gue game on Tuesday when they meet 
and offered to trade three of tlie the Marathons, and it should be a 
Woodstock men for a St. John in- great light for the honor. Fredericton 
fielder. Carl, ion county offered u has a better team now than at anv 
catcher, a pitcher and an outfielder, time since the opening of the league 
but there was nothing doing. Happy while the check to the Maiathons' 
Iott, of the Valais team also wants winning streak which Valais admiiii.-t 
the same infiel.ler, but Manager Page ered on Saturday has only served to 
ts satisfied to make no change in make them more anxious. There will 
that particular position, and In this be no sun fields nr questionable de 
he Is wise, for Hie player in question lisions to bother them on Tuesday 
Is one of the fastest seen on the loc- and at present it looks as If they would 
al diamond this year. Page also has a (give the capital players a hard

Marathons.
AB R. 1BPOA. E. 
.501110 

0 14 4 1
0 0 6 1 1
0 0 2 0 2
13 3 1

.4 0 2 7 3
0 110 0 
1 3 0 0 1

.2 0 0 0 4 0

.1 0 0 0 0 0

Fraser. 2b................
Winter, ss....................
Williams, 3b................
Riley, cf............. .. .
Donnelly lb.................
Vonnely, c.....................
Nelson, rf......................
Lynch, If.......................
Sweet, p........................
•Tarbel.......................

Totals......................

•Ryan out bunting
•Batted for Sweet 

Calais.

abl

2

NICKEL | This Week the Matinee* will 
Commence at 1.48 and the 
Popular Dudley* will Appear

at 3, 4, 7.48, 8.48 and 9.48. 31 2 II 23 14 S

TODAY-GERTRUDE DUDLEY third strike foul, 
in the 9th.( In Tint Beautiful Song "DMAMS," by Bartlett.

MARRY DUDLEY in "SASKATCHEWAN," a Story ef Hie 
Nsrthwest Mounted Polite.

Neptune, s.s...................4 2 2 2 2
Johnson, c.f. ..
Cobb, 3b.............
Iott. lb..............
Watt, c..............
Chism, I f. .. .
Ryan. p.
Rutherfo

5 3 2 1 0
2 12 3
0 3 10

.6 2 3 7 6 

.50100 

.50103
rd. 2b............... 3 0 1 3 3

Casey, rf........................... 4 2 1 l 0

RIFLEMEN 
ON RANGES 

SATURDAY

est aggregate score for ten men yet 
made in the league series lu this city 
and beat the aggregate score of 1910 
by 118 points, making a grand total 
for the four mate lies of 3022 points 
for 1911. The ten members of the 
team In Saturday's match had an a\ 
erage of 94 ‘L. points per man. The 
following were the scores made:

200 
.. .33

KY “THE VISITING NURSE,” Selg Drama
Mew Story of the West, “THE CARRIER PIGEON”

e as 
Per- 
fela- 
nan

•‘BILLY IN TROUBLE," Palhe-Ameritan Comedy
40 11 15 27 16

Summary—Earned runs, Valais 3; 
Marathons 1. Two base hits. Watt 2. 
Vonuelley 2. Lynch 2. Nelson 1. Three 
base hits, Neptune 2. Donnelly 1. 
Home run Cobb. Stolen bases. Winter, 
Lynch, Watt. Sacrifice hits, Williams. 
Riley, Sweet, - Rutherford,
First on balls off Sweet 1. off Ryan 4. 
Struck out by Sweet 5. Cobb 2, Watt, 
Ryan, Casey. By Ryan 8. Riley 2, 
Donnelly, Nelson 2, Lynch. Sweet 2. 
Left on bases. Marathons 6: Valais 7. 

e plays. Watt, 
rford. First b

J. Doyle. Secret, V A. 
e of game, 2 hours.

500 600 Tl. 
34 33—100 

.33 34 31— 98 
.31 33 32— 96

N. J. Morilson. . 
U. Bent le 
F. Arch:

or- GAELIC !..
ibald. «

G. W. Hazen. . . .31 32 33— 96
H A. V. Brown. . . .31 34 31— 96
I G. Sullivan.................. 33 31 31 - 96
E. S. R. .Murray . .32 32 30 —94
A. G. Staples. . . .34 33 25— 92
G F. Fletcher. . . 31 32 27— 90
D. Cculey............................31 30 27— 88

ih." 62nd RIFLE CLUB.
Thç regular weekly spoon match 

of the 62nd Hit*-» Club was shut at 
the l'auge on Saturday and also the 
last league match of the season. Fol
lowing are the scorie In the league

Neptune

Old Smuggler
ais 6. Umpire, 
McGarrigle. Time 
Attendance, 1,600.

Score by innings:

Neptune. Cobb, 
ase on errors, Cal-

200 500 600 Tl. 
MaJ. J. S. Pros'. ... .30 33 29—92 
MaJ. H. Perlex . . .32 31 28—91 
Corp. C. F. Gladwin. .30 33 26—89 

Maj. Lamb. . .28 2.8 31—87
J. D. bmlth... .28 28 28—87 

. .31

) 320 325 300 945

l ‘Distinguishing Features

Great Body 
and Age

The following won prizes,lu Satur
days match:
•R. A. C. Brown, spoon. . .96 pts.

. .100 "
. .96 " 

spoon on 5 
N. J.

8 r8t"
Her ft. S. Day 

Capt. C. J. Du 11 field. .27 
Sig.Sergt. McIntyre. .31 26 24—SI 
Sergt. L. Vincent... .26 28 23—77 
Le. Corp. J. O'Donnell. .29 29 18—76

X. J. Morrison, cash. ...
G. W. Hazen, cash..............

*- R. A. C. Brown won 
per cent, handicap from

28 26—85
22—81Marathons .... .. ....000001160— 2 

31031003X—11
Excursion.

Valais
; Railway bas is- 
orizing all tZ---- 
Homeseekers' Ex- 
points in Western 
terestlng Informa- 
ng to take advan- 
rsions on certain 
September, mi. 

■oute la the most 
: a passenger
id centres of Can- 
;o and thence via 
Chicago and the 
neapolls and St. 
Trunk agents for

Morri-

The following members of the club 
class markman's certificate

ROBERT BAIRD WINS THE
CANADIAN TENNIS TITLE.

295 296 255 846 won first 
In the league series:65 Winners in spoon match:Made in the Glenlivet District 

of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley

Points
!.. O. Bentley, special 1st class) .385 

. .. .372
......... 372
......... 363

A Class: —
Maj. H. Farley. . . .32 31 28—91

B Class
Toronto. July 16.—By defeating 

Douglas Henderson of the Rusholme 
dub, three sets out of four, 
afternoon, Robert Baird wo 
adlan championship in 
open singles yesterday.

The score by sets was: 6-8, 3-6, 6-4, 
97.

Miss Lois Moyes retains the Domin
ion championship In the ladles' sing- 

defeating Miss Summerhayes

A. G. Staples...........
G. XV. Hazen............
I F. Archibald... . 
X. J. Morrison... .

yesterday 
n the Can 
the men's

Sig.Sergt.
<! class

IjC. Corp. C. G Fish. .22 26 26—74 
Pte. O. Duncan .. .18 30 26—74
Tie shot off; won by Duncan.

D Class:—
Q. Jones. . ,J9 25 26—70

ÇT. JOHN RIFLE CLUB.

J. McIntyre..31 26 24—81

.361DIRECT FROM
The Artillery.

At the rifle range on Saturday there 
ipetltion In Class B in the 

n match owing to the absence of 
members who are attending the 

training at Petewawa. Tilt- 
Class A resulted

Graigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
Pte. F. was no com

annual 
•booting in

BANFFSBUE, Proprietors.
In straight sets, 6-2, 6-1.tletice.

ills were issued 
card of Health, 
the birth of ten 
children were re

week with Regis.

St. John City Rifle Club shot 
rth and last match of the Can

adian Military rifle league on the loc
al range Saturday afternoon. Tit.» 
ther conditions were favorable for 
shooting and the members took ad
vantage of same by making the hlgh-

Th

I
theSupplie» can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. Government Steamer Coming. 
Government steamer Aberdeen 

at Hallfa

200 500 600 Tl. 
Sregt. Archibald ....31 33 32—90 

Class O—
Gunnei Geo. Tonge .. 25 16 16 56

x. In coming to this port to 
the buov and light aervloo.

' l

RESULTS THE RISE OF 
OF THE BIG GREAT JOE 

LEAGUES JACKSON
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Saturday's Games. "Joe" Jackson, the wonderful right 
At Detroit: fielder of the Cleveland American

Boston .................. 000130000—4 11 8" League baseball team, Is a product of
'.m' tv' ^00400000—9 1L7.„u the South Carolina cotton mills, on the

,.«f™" «Unji Clrr““: W"" h—» represent!*, which mUL h.
At Cleveland: played prior to the discovery by one of

New 1 ork .. .. 010300000— 4 9 3 Connie" Mack's scouts that the bare- 
Cleveland .. .. 023112300—12 15 1

Warhop and Blair; Mitchell 
Fisher 

At Chicago:
Washington ..
Chicago ..

Hughi

footed boy was < ? big league calibre. 
"Otsie" Schreckengost, the former 
Athletic catcher, who became famous

.. 004000100—6 8 2 

.. 000024300—9 10 3
Scott and In ills p 

Carol in Ian y 
Jackson

aa the receiver of the erratic "Rube" 
Waddell when the big left bander was 

ilme. was the scout who South 
•say, found "Joe” Jacksou.

Philadelphia... .. 100000100- 2 9 0 on the (IreenVm^s'c’te'iim, n’ild wÏÏ 
St. Inouïs .. .. 000000000— 0 4 3 its. best batsman and li-adi 

Plank and Thomas; Powell and ter. IF 
Stephens.

es and Henry;
HaAt"'st. Louil:

run get-
to Greenville 

Piedmont and Mollohomthe
teams of the Piedmont section 

At Cleveland: of South Vatolina. It was while with
Cleveland .. .. OOOOOf.lOx—6 10 1 the Piedmont mills outfit that the 
New York .. .. 010001000—2 4 2 maager of the Greeville team saw- 

Gregg and Fisher; Vaughn and him play. He was a country hoy 
Blair. then, and what he knew about reading

At Chicago: «nd writing could be put in the left
Chicago................. 000200004—6 12 2 hand corner of a primary school slate
Washington .. .. 002100200—5 8 1 according to Jackson s Carolina ad- 

Young, Olmstead and Payne; mirers.
Groom, Gray and Atnsmlth. Down in Newberrr, g. c . where 19

At St. Louis: located the Mollohoh Mills, they’say
St. Louis..................200000020—4 7 4 that ft took three railroad trips to
Philadelphia .. ..012004010—8 13 2 Ret Jackson to Philadelphia, where 

Curry, Lake and Clarke; Bender and he {flayed for a brief period last year 
Thomas. with the Philadelphia Athletics. Ac

At Detroit: this time the boy had never been lit
Boston ......................000001000—1 4 2 a city of more- than 50.000 anipula-

10002030X—6 12 1 lion, and It is said that be was mor- 
Cicotte. Karger and Carrigan; Sum- ’ally afraid of the big town. Tiie 

mers and Stanage. Athletics’ scout on the first attempt
to get Jackson north, succeeded Ire 
piloting him as far as Charlotte. N. 
< .. where the boy decided he had gone 
fur enough, and leaving the train he 

At New York: successfully hid from Scbreckenfost.
Cincinnati................ 00000102—3 10 1 \ day la,Pr the boy showed up ire
New York .. .. 0100U0300—4 9 0 th®tZ*ed.mont c°unty.

Caspar and McLean; Mathewson What's the matter, Joe: don't 
and Meyers. 'ou want to be a big leaguer?" the

At Brooklyn: surprised friends of the young" star
St. Louis..............  100000000—1 8 1 a8*£d-
Brooklyn .............. 000020000—2 9 0 *So: big places Is too big.

Sallee and Bresnaban; Rucker and 1 elz^r. Piedmont and Newb 
about suits 
answer.

career
MillsSunday Games.

Detroit

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Saturday's Games.

terry Jus® 
me." was the gist of hie 

the next afternoon ho 
ng out three baggers and 

me runs for the home folks' 
as of old.

A few days passed and the Athle. 
tic scout returned to find out why Joe 

100000000—1 4 1 "ad 5lven h,m the «HP In Chari-
010000001—2 * 1 :,oe laughingly told hif the reason

Chalmers and *5 a“» ai,d after much persuasif', 
finally consented to 
time for the Quaker 

The second trip 
successful than the first one. 
ing to Jackson's Carolina friends. In 

At Baltimore, first game: fhe cotton mills fielder got abouti
Baltimore .. .. 21021061X—13 17 3 -0u miles near to hls destination than
Newark.................  200011000— 4 12 3 on the first trip. They say he kept

Frock and Egan: Vowlnkle, Shontz. “Is nerve until he was somewhere in 
MeGinnity, Louden and McCarty. Virginia, and tk«*n the mei 

Second gam*-: the big smoke stacks and t
Baltimore .. .. 10020000X—3 11 1 flt*lds back In Piedm

At Boston:
Chicago................  000023610—12 36 8 wa
Boston................. 071004410—17 14 2 h°l

McIntyre and Archer; Perdu and 
Kllng.

At Philadelphia:
Pittsburg................
Philadelphia ..

Adams and Gibson;
Dooin.

ott
ofl

start a second! 
City.

was a little moEASTERN LEAGUE. :>rre
rd-Saturday's Games.

mortes of 
he cotton 

in
Newark.................UOOO00Q01—1 6 2 w,".k The end of the story

Dygert and Egan; Boyce and Cady similar to that of the first, for 
At Providence: days later Joe was back in Piedmont

Jersev City.. .. 402000000—6 10 1 telling the hoys all about it and glee- 
Providence .. .. 000000002 -2 10 4 fu!ly exclaiming how glati he was to 

Jones and Tonneman; Pierce and be back in the home country' again.
A third time the scout appeared 

game: a,l(! had more heart-to-heart talks
3U00U0021—6 13 2 w|th Joe, aud once mure Joe consent- 

3 *d to emigrate to the. Pennsylvania 
metropolis. This time he went all the 
way and he played a few games 
Connie Mack's team. He did 
work and everybody was surpri 

12 13 S when. Connie Mack "let Cleveland get

Fil zgerald.
.t Buffalo,■\ first

Buffalo . . .
Rochester .. 001050001—7 11 

Brennan, Merritt and McAlUste 
Holmes, Dessau aud Jacklitach, M 
chell.

Second game:
Buffalo.................
Rochester . . . 010100200- 4 lu 5 him last spring. Now Connie Mack

Stroud and Kllllfer; Wilhelm, Gaia could not get him back again fur auy; 
er and Jacklitseb. PfjO®-

This is the story they tell around 
the Mullohun cotton mills of the de- 
nurture for the big league of Joa 
Jackson of the Clevelands.

Before the hoy got to playing ball 
for money, they sai
sîmes except in bitter cold weather.

"Shoes were an abomination to him 
In the olden days." an admirer of the 

y Cleveland right fielder said the other 
day. lu South Carolina everybody I* 
watching the career of Joe Jackson 
and every baseball fau in the state 
is watching with pride the career of 
the brilliant, young player.

cry cotton mill In South faro- 
lias a ball team-and in the Pied

mont country there's still u lot- of 
good le

lit- « Ith

2U9U1010

Sunday Game».

At Providence:
Providence............. 03260037X—21 23 4
Jersey City . . . .022000200 6 12 1

Lavender, Sllne, and Peterson: Ma
son, Doecher aud Butler, Tounemun. 

At Newark
Newark....................0000000000—0 0
Baltimore ..............VU0UUU0UO1 — l 11

l.ee and ' ady: Gantt aud Egan.

be never wore

SATURDAY'S
LACROSSE

RESULTS
llna

ague material, but whether 
it Is as good ak Jackson only 

an tell. But the big league 
(scouts are looking out for promising 
inungsters all the time. It might be 
added that Tyrug Cobb, the great De
troit fleldi-r, came from the Augusta. 
V.i.. country, which is only a short 
journey from the scenes ot Joe 
son's boxMontreal. July 15.- Nationals show 

ed themselves to be daingerous con- 
championshiptenders for this year's 

of the National Lacrosse Vnlou tudav 
when the 
by 12 to 
as was ea 
Uttered'to the Irish by the Montreal 
team at the Montreal grounds. The 
French Canadian team, which, with 

is the same as that

FREDERICTON WINS.
defeated the Shamrocks 

quite as decisive a beating 
Hier in the season admin

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July it; 

feated Moncton 
ond game 
Fredericton played 
while the local nine's ten errors wore 
costly aud tell the tale. Tift was In

Fredericton tie-
12 to 2 in their see-

on Saturday afternoon, 
un errorless game

one except I 
which won 
altogether too fas

title last year
ogether too fast, tricky, and 

perlenced for the Irish twelve, 
contains a number of youngsters uu 
used to senior company.

Ottawa,
team defeated the Capitals today, 
settling the question as to which team 

d take the

for tin- visitors and gave the 
locals 9 lilts, while Fredericton 
:en hits off McKie. The score by 

igs was as follows:
Fredericton .. .
Moncton..............

got
In-

ior corupui y. 
July 15. The .. .. 001502013—18 

.. .. OtiUUlUlOU— 2
Cornwall

would take the cellar position In the 
National Lacrosse Union standing : 
The final score was 9 to 2. Neither| 
team had yet won a game. It being , 
their first meeting of the season. Ali | 
the other teams in the league have' 
easily defeated Cornwall and Capitals. !

Toronto. July 15.—Interest was ad-j 
tied to lacrosse situation today 
the Montreal twelve gave the T

The result leaves the question of 
will take the chanmioreshin this

^iHANGE your 
brand for 

try the 
Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation.

dealers.
BUCHANAN’S

onceMo
their first heating of the season. | 

who
the championship this year 

more than ever in doubt, us Toronto. 
Techumseha" Montreal and National 
have now each lost a game.

The result came somewhat 
prise, as on their 
weeks ago. 

by 
infer!

ere. two
defeated

\ Isit
weeks ago. Montreal were 
8 to 2, by a Toronto team consider
ably Inferior to Tecumsehs. Today's 
score was also 8 to 2. the game being 
a good exhibition. Both sides had 
their strongest line up on the field.

Westminster, B. C.. July 15 — 
of lacrosse the New 

today defeated the iNew
In a rough game 
Westminster team
Vancouver team by nine goals to two. 
The visitors were outplayed through 
out. Vancouver registered two pro
tests. one against the officials, whom 
they said were not. regularly 
ed and one against Ernie Mu 
played with the locals for

and whom Vancouver c 
ineligible.

i

appoint- 
rray who 
the first 

laimed

1

time
was m

Our Store Will Be Open Saturday Night .

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIQAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn*
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Summer Styles In 
Boys’ Suits
Desirable New Models in Dressy Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Saxonys--and all Special Values

Merit is always apparent to a greater extent in M, 
R, A, clothes for boys than any others you can find at 
like prices, but more than this is the honest, skilled, 
perfect tailoring on the inside which counts so much for 
the permanence in shape and fit,
Boys’ Two-Piece Suite, In stylish tweeds at $2.36, £.70, 3.00 and 3.35. 
■oye* Three-Piece Suite, ultra fashionable, In the latest tweed effects 

Prices $3.10, 3.26 and 3.60.
Boys* Russian Suita, fancy tweeds, worsteds and saxonys. Prices, 

$1.90 to $9.00.
Boys' Sailor Suite, In worsteds, saxonys, tweeds at $2.75, 3.00, 3.9a 
Men'e Suite, a choice showing of the most recent models. Browns, 

greens, greys, in tweeds and worsteds. Prices $6.60, 9.00, 12.00.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

'A

!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 1

Croquet Sets
CroqUet is a fascinating game 

for old and young

Sets at $1.10, $1.80, $2.15, 
$2.50, $3.00, $4.25

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 1Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

A Customer'! Reasonable Wish I» This Store's Pleasure

DYKEMAN'S

A fine Showing of White Lawn Waists
AT VERY LOW PRICES

At present we ere selling a big let of very special Waleti at M cent,. They are made from Une lawn 
In very Jaunty etylee and beautifully trimmed. A few tailored walata are among these.

The very Popular Klmona Sleeve Walata with Dutch Neck with tucked Swiss embroidered front end 
Insertion trimmed at 11.10 to U.60

Kimena Sleeve Wants with high neck at SIM S1.1D and S1.30.
Handsomely Embreldered Tailored Walata at 11.00, S1.10, 11.30 and S1.60.
Plnln Tailored Walata at S1.00 up to S9M.
We have a lot of Soiled Walata which we are very angioue to clear out and are offering them now at 

lees than half their regular price. The prices new are 60 cents, 76 centa and S'M. The regular price it 
these ranged from 31 00 to $2.50.

Other prlcea range from 60 centa to «6.00L

it

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
f

35 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87

A Special Sale of

Partly-Made Embroidered Dresses 
and Embroidered Waist Patterns

A splendid chance to provide, at much reduced figures, handsome and suit
able attire for these warm days, A satisfactory range of choice is offered in each 
item and the values are remarkable enough to create much enthusiasm when the 
sale opens,

I!

THIS MORNING fl
Linen Embroidered Box Dresses, shaped skirt, material for waist, All are this 

season's styles, in handsomest new effects in making and embroidering,
Special Sale Prices, $3.50, $5.00, S6.50, $7.00, $7.25, $1«50, $14.25. 

Linen Embroidered Waist Patterns, very newest and prettiest designs, Special Sate 
Prices, $2.45, $2.60, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75.

Mercerized Lawn Hand Embroidered Waist Patterns, decidedly neat and dainty 
embroidery designs, and will make up beautifully, Sale Prices, $2.60 and 
$3.00.

This sale will commence promptly at 8 o'clock in Lace Department—Back Store,

> \

;
* V ■ .-s-M

DETECTE CMWFOHG

Ex-PoUce Officer Solved Rob- 
bery at Welchpool, Cempo- 
belo, In Creditable Fashion 
—Secured Two Prisoners.

Robert Crawford, who Is head of a 
detective agency here made a quick 
and Important capture qn Friday last 
at Welchpool, Campobello.

On the night of the 11th lnat. the 
hotel at Welchpool, conducted by 
Owen Batson, was broken Into and
about $76 and a quantity of liquor waa 
stolen. The proprietor was awaken
ed when the thieves broke Into the 
cash register, and hastening to the 
place he grappled with a couple of 
young men and was roughly handled 
by them. He was, however, able to 
identify the men, and on Thureday 
last communicated with Mr. Crawford 
who went to the Island Friday morn
ing on the Eastern line steame 

Friday afternoon, after Officer 
ford had been on the Island 
of hours, be managed to arrest 
neth Johnson and Bramwell Clarke 
on suspicion of having made the 
break and committed the assault. He 
took the prisoners before Mr. Batson 
who Identified them as the men he 
caught at the time of the robbery. 
Officer Crawford Immediately ' took 
the prisoners

menved

Craw-
Ken”

to St. Andrews and 
them behind the bars, 
relimlnary bearing was 

in the court on Sat
ng; H. M. Cockburn represented 
•fendants, arid W. C. H. Grimmer 

conducted the case for the prosecu
tion. The case was adjourned until 
Monday.

The quick manner In which Officer 
Crawford managed to place the two 
men under arrest Is highly creditable.

SHE LINE ill! MM" 
CNPTURED TESTENT

An Unfortunate Individual 
Slightly Demented, Though 
Seemingly Harmless, had 
Roamed the Woods for Sev
eral Days.

The demented man who has been 
wandering about the woods on the 
West Side for some time past, was 
captured yesterday and brought to 
Falrvllle and placed in the provincial 
asylum pending Investigation on the 
part of the authorities. Early yester
day he went to the residence of Mr. 
Howe, on the Macpherson Road, al 
15 miles down the Shore Line from 
Falrvllle and asked for food. The man 
was In a famished condition and after 
Mr. Howe and his wife had given him 
food they Induced him to lie down 
and he promptly went to sleep. Then 
then notified the police authorities In 
Falrvllle, and Constable Robert E. 
Lawson was sent in an automobile to 
take charge of him. The unfortunate 
man was sleeping soundly when the 
constable arrived at Mr. Howes resi
dence. and he was bundled into the 

omobile before he was half awake. 
He offered some resistance, but he was 
too exhausted to be dangerous.

Thé constable brought h 
ville and turned him 
of Dr. Anglin. The 
consider his 
whether or not to se 
England.

The man's name Is Joseph Burbrldge 
and Dr. Anglin said last evening that 
lie appeared to be a harmless sort of 
t Imp, though mentally weak. At 
hospital he manifested no dispos! 
to violence, and Dr. Ahglin is of 
opinion that he took to the woods be
cause he did not want to be sent back 
home. When captured he had a lot of 
letters from the Old Country In his 
possession, requesting him to return 
to his home, and even threatening 
to have him sent back if he did not 
come of his own accord. It Is believ
ed that.the fear of being sent back to 
I he Old Country drove him Into the 
woods.

His adventure Ttas c 
able excitement on 
as It was feared he might turn 
lent and attack people. A numbe 
search parties were sent out after 
him, and aa they were unable to loc
ate him, It was thought for some days 
that he had perished In the woods

The women and children 
much relieved by his capture, a 
elimination from the muster roll 
bogey men.

lm to Fair- 
over to the care 
authorities will 
day and decide 
nd him back to

case tod

the

caused consider- 
the West Side.

r of

will

M EDITEE OUTING 
IT WOODMM'S POIDT

Natural History Society Mem
bers had a Pleasant Time m 
a Field Day Excursion on 
Saturday.

An enjoyable outing was held by the 
members of the Natural History So
ciety at Woodman's Point on Satur
day. The party numbering about 66, 
left the city by the 1.10 o'clock train 

ngley Station. From there thev 
ent in autos placed at their dis

Ukelyt**HÉÉ™l
ers to Woodman's Point.

Arriving at the Point the afternoon 
was spent In exploring and many In
teresting specimens, botanical and 
others, were gathered by members of 
the party.

After supper an Interesting paper, 
dealing with the geological history of 
the neighborhood, prepared by Dr. 
Matthew, was read by Wm. F. Bur 
dltt In the absence of Dr. Matthew.

Rev. Mr. Winters, an English 
clergyman connected with the work 
In the east end of London, and who it, 
visiting this province for the first 
time, waa present at the outing and 
gave an interesting talk contrasting 
the scenery at Woodman's with that 

y where he visited last summer 
Dr. Q. U. Hay gave a tew remarks

for LI

by .1. A. 
Pet

posai
James Doody and F.

of Ital
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CITY ENGINEER MURDOCK 
INJURED WHILE DRUE «

»

He was Thrown Ont of lb 
Carriage on Main Street, 
Saturday Evening — Mrs. 

' Murdock else Hurt.

P

Painless Dentistry
Teeth mi 

pain By 
METHOD."

All branches of dental week 
done In the meet skilful manr.ér.

lied or extracted free el 
the celebrated “HALS

Main street was the scene of a bad 
driving scident Saturday evening, as 
the result of which WllUem Murdoch, 
the city engineer, sustained serious 
Injuries, and Mrs. Murdoch, bis wife, 
was giving « bad shaking up. Mr. 
Murdoch was badly cut about the 
head end was rendered 
tor some time, 1 
waa reported to 
ably.

During the afternoon Mr. Murdoch 
acompanled by his wife, drove out to 
Spruce Lake, on his regular trip of 
Inspection. A little before nine 
o'clock, as he was driving homeward, 
along Douglas avenue, his horse took 
fright, apparently at the shadow* of 
some trees thrown ecroes the road
way by the electric lights near the 
residence of John Russell, Jr. As It 
shied across the street one of the

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street Tel. 663

DR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
unconscious 

but last evening he 
be resting comfort-

NEW BRUNSWICK’S ’ 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Annual 
Mid-Summerwheels caught In the street car tracks 

and was badly twisted, causing the 
vehicle to wobble In a fashion which 
Increased the fright of the horse.

In spite of Mr. Murdoch's efforts 
the horse became unmanageable, and 
tore along the avenue and Into Main 
street at a furious pace. Unable to 
check the beast, and fearing that the 
Injured wheel would give way, Mr. 
Murdoch tried to steer the horse Int 
a telegraph pole in front of the Bank 
of New Brunswick building. In the 
hope of checking his wild ca 
The horse Just missed 
the pole, but the 
wagon caught, and it was overturned 
bodily, throwing the occupants violent
ly to the ground. The horse, taking 
the shaft with him," kept on as far as

CLEARANCE
SALE

King Street Storeg with 
front wheel of the

collidin

Women’s,
Men’s

and Children’s 
Tan and Canvas 

Oxfords «"d Pumps

High street wh 
and was taken 
named Ramsay.

Mr. McLean, a brother of Lieut. Col. 
McLean, who witnessed the accident, 
called assistance, and both the vic
tims were carried Into Dr. Roberts' 
office.

Mr. M 
It wai
slight concussion
forehead was badly cut and to close 
the wounds Dr. Roberts had to put In 
six or seven stitches. Mrs. Murdock, 
though badly shaken up, was found to 
have sustained no serious Injuries 
and she was soon able to assist the 
doctor and the nurse In their 
on behalf of Mr. Murdoch.

Immediately after the accident, G. 
G. Murdoch, the son of the city en 
glneer, started for Loch Iximond In 
an automobile to bring In a daughter 
of Mr. Murdoch, who Is a trained 
uurse. By the time he returned with 
his sister, the city engineer had re 
covered consciousness. He rallied 
quickly from the shock and about 
midnight he was placed In an auto 
mobile and taken to bis residence on 
Leinster street.

Mr. Murdoch 
and Çr.
came to the conclusion 
sustained no serious Inti 
It Is believed

In charge b
stopped.

lurdoeh was unconscious and 
oünd that he had sustained a 

of the brain. His
s f

On Friday Morning we shall 
begin our Annusl Clestince 
Sale o! Women*,, Men’s and 
Children's Tin and Canvas 
Shoes.

We are starting this sale much 
earlier In the sea eon than hereto
fore In order that eur customers 
may have the benefit of the fine 
weather to wear their purchases. 
We ere determined on not carry
ing through the winter menthe e 
single pair of summer ehoee, so

had no bones broken 
Roberts after examining him 

that he had 
ernal Injuries 

that he will not be con- 
ied to hie house for very long.
The news of the accident quickly 

spread about the. city and as the first 
reports were to the effect that Mr. 
Murdoch's Injuries were of a very 
serious nature, there were many ex
pressions of regret. Mr. Murdoch has 
figured In quite a number of driving 
accidents in the past and has been 
badly Injured a number of 'times. 
Some time ago he secured a new 
horse, and it was generally supposed 
to be a reliable animal. Up to Satur 
day It had never given any Indication 
that it was liable to take fright, and 
Its behavior on Douglas avenue was 
altogether unexpected.

tin
that to offset a complete clearance 
we ahall - offer some matchless
bargains.

King Street Store

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

THE MARINE DEPARTMENT 
AND THE HEW FERRYBOAT The Best Quality at a ReasoaaMe Price

Superintendent Waring Home 
from Capital — Report Ma
rine Department will Not In
sist on a New Shalt

Good Sight Is 

More Easily Retained 

Than Restored
A report has been received from 

Ottawa, stating that the officials of 
the Marine Department have decided 
that It will not be necessary to put 
a new shaft In the new ferry 
Superintendent Waring of the ferry 
service, and C. E. Dalton, steamboat 
inspector, returned from Ottawa on 
the noon train yesterday. They suid 
they had nothlqg to say about the 

r mission to
capital, but they did not deny ihat 
the officials there had decided 
the regulations did not require 
installaubn of a new shaft.

It Is also reported that the ferry 
the

Keep your eight good. 
Don't let ft deteriorate. 
Heed nature'e first signal 
for aid, and keep your 
eight up to the highest 
possible standard.

To neglect eyee that 
need help, le ee bad ae to 
abuee them. It will bring 
Its own punishment.

Consult ue about your 
eyee. Come In early In 
the morning, and let ua 
tell you Just what they 
need.

boat.

result of the! the Federal

that
the

boat has bee 
name of the

n registered under 
Governor Carleton.

POLICE ACTIVITIES.

A string of prayer beads found on 
Union street yesterday By the police 
awaits an owner at the central police 
station.

John Rolston has been reported by 
police for allowing his horse to 

run at large on Douglas avenue on 
Saturday.

John Collins-was arrested on Brus
sels street Saturday afternoon for be
ing drunk add Interfering with pedes
trians.

Sergt. Campbell has reported 8 
Meurrilqy. Richard McKinnon, Bi-ad 
Mason. James Matthews, Geo. Gragor 
and John Riley for working In the city 
without a license.

trie

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelm mi Optideas.

«1 KINO STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Among the visitors 
on the river, yesterday, w< 
Smith of Windsor, Ont., Job 
ton and Geo. D. S 
ronto, Mfss Mabel 
N. 8., abd Arthur I* 
Manchester, N. H.

at The Ced

n A. Hus- 
carborough of To- 
Lorlng of Maccan, 

Mansfield of

OUR
ENGRA VING

AND

PRINTINGrelative to the botaeical specimens 
gathered by the party.

Hearty votes of thanks were ten
dered Mrs. Woodman for her hospital
ity and also to the gentlemen who 
placed their automobiles at the dis 
posai of the party.

The return to the city was made 
about ten o’clock pnd the outing was 
voted one of the moat successful of

Is Pleasing Others
Wl CAN SUIT YOU '

O.H. FLEWWELLINQ 
IS Pria» WEam Shad

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Modem, .outlw.it.rt, 
to southerly wind.: fair and warm »t 
«ret then .hewer, end loe»l thunder

I

Toronto, July 16—Showers and 
thunderstorms have occurred in many 
parts of Ontario and more locally In 
Quebec, elsewhere In the " Dominion 
the weather has been fine. The ex
treme heat continuée In British Col
umbia. Minimum and maximum tem
peratures:

Prince Rupe 
Victoria—54. 70. Jl
Kamloops—64. 98.
Calgary—48. 82.
Edmonton—48, 78.
Regina—41, 68.
Minnedosa—40. 62.
Port Arthur—42, 66.
Parry Sound—60, 78.
London—6ri. 76
Toronto—62, 76.
Montreal—60, 80.
Quebec—60. 78.
Chatham-60. 84.
Halifax, 66. 80.

rt—48, 78.

Lower Lawrence—Showers or 
derstorms but partly fair: stall 
or a little lower temperature. 

Gulf—Moderate to fresh southeast
erly to southerly winds; showers and 
local thunderstorms.

AROUND THE CITY
A False Alarm.

The West End firemen were called 
out Saturday evening by a false 
alarm being sent In from box 214.

A Spaniard Coming.
A Spanish steamer left Boston yes

terday for this port to load deals for 
John E. Moore and Co., for England.

A Mill Accident.
? main shaft in Haley Brothers' 

mill. Broad street, broke on Saturday. 
The mill will be down for a few 
days for

Trie

Burled Yeeterda
The funeral of the late 

took place yesterday 
from 2«2 Brussels street 
largely attended.

Mcln- 
afternoon

Repaire to the Milton.
The Union Foundry Company, which 

has been making repairs In the engine 
room of the steamer Milton, complet
ed their work on Saturday.

Hie Condition More Critical.
Thomas Evans, who is lying In the 

General Public Hospital with a frac
tured spine, was reported last night 
as being worse and he is not expected 
to live.

Death of An Infant
There k much sympathy for Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Ramsey on the death of 
their infant twin, Florence Juanita, 
aged three mouths and fifteen days. 
The child was only 111 one day ami 
died Saturday night. The other twin 
Is now critically 111. and It Is feared 
that It will also die. The funeral of 
the Infant will take place this after
noon from ltÿ parents residence, 48 
Elm street.

An Exciting Runaway.
Saturday afternoon a horse owned 

by Emerson & Fisher, and attached 
to a sloven, took fright at an auto
mobile on Union street and ran away. 
Turning into Mill street It collided 
with Dr. Broderick’s carriage. The 
carriage was badly damaged and the 
doctor was thrown out, but fortunate
ly was uninjured. The runaway was 
stopped on Mill street. ■ ■■

The Census.
The census taking In the city of St. 

John has not been completed yet, and 
Commissioner G. K. Bertou said last 
night that he did not know just

aid be finished. In reply t_ . 
Ion he said be had received no 
laints from citizens, alleging that 

th
He was satisfied that trie enum 
were doing their work In a thorough 
mauuer, and that nobody would be

It would | 

the enumerators had missed
erators

400 Brown Tails Captured.
The invasion of browntall moths 

was larger than at first suspected. In 
all William McIntosh has received 

pests, all 
the city

about four hundred of the 
captured In various pa 
Of this number not o 
found, so that the Invasion has re
sulted In no Injury 
city. The largest 
by any one person was twenty-six: 
while another Interested In the work 
captured twenty-four. The 
the browntall is practically over.

ne female was

to the trees In the 
number captured

flight of

The Maritime board of trade meets 
in Moncton on Aug. 16th and two fol
lowing days. It Is claimed that If the 
business men of the lower provin 
have any of the snap and energy 
played by the grain growers of the 
west, this gathering of the boards uf 
trade of the three provinces should be 
large and Its discussions Interesting. 
Just now public Interest Is focussed 
on Moncton In connection with the 
oil and-natural gas developments near 
there, and It Is understood that one 
Item on the programme Is an i 
trip toy the delegates to the wells.

dit-

DEITH CE QUICKLY 
TO «[lit WHO

Mrs. Philip Teare was Found 
Dead Sitting in Her Chair, 
in Her Home, Yesterday 
Morning.

Sitting In her chair. Mm. Philip 
Teare, of LorneWlle, was found dead 
by the shock membeis of her house
hold, at JeOrneville, at about 9 o'- 
cldck yesterday morning. She rose as 
usual In the morning and after break
fast retired to her room. She had not 
complained of Illness of any kind and 
was apparently In good spirits a short 
time before she was discovered dead 
In her chair.

The deceased was a widow and 
leaves no children. She Is survived 
by four brothers and two sisters. The 

era are William and Oliver Stln- 
of Falrvllle: Thomas, of Le- 

preaux and Alexander of Carleton. The 
•latere are, Mrs. Wm. Ewart, of Lorue- 

nnd Mrs. Cochrane, of Falrvllle. 
Mrs. Teare waa about 50 years of

I
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